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For Sale: Testimony 
- Capitol Picket 

This letter from the informer Boyd Douglas to the FBI 
was turned over to the defense in the Harrisburg conspir
acy case by the government this week. The defense has 
identified 'Molly' as a nickname for FBI agent Delmar 
Mayfield. · 'Pete' is a code name used by Douglas . T he 
letter was written while Douglas was a con'vict at the 
Lewisburg penitentiary , from. which he was released 
daily to take classes at Bucknell University. He was 

City Parents Oppose Busing 
By Anita Harris 

There's never been much of a 
stew over busing in Harrisburg, 

;::: paroled in Decem ber, 1970, and promptly disappeared :;:;valiantly carrying on what looks 
:~:~ into the custodianship of the justice Depar"tment. :;:; to be a losing battle . While th e: U. 

;:;: 0 ctober 3 , 197 0 :;:; S. Senate Tuesday hotly debated 
:~:~ ~:~: and fi·nally killed an amendment 
~:~: Molly, r } to the U. S. Constitution which 
:;:: Thank the Bureau for the reward and thank you . This ;:;: would have barred courts from 

will b e used for a new car soon . I have never owned a ordering busi~g tn achieve school 
car. Can you get me some expense money this month . desegregation, approximately 8 

After my cover is gone, I will need an honorable dis- Harrisburg parents, members of 
charge from the army so that I can settle out West and it "concerned citizens of 
will look as though I just returned from Asia, etc. I will Harrisburg" joined two busloads 
obtain a transcript of my grades here at Bucknell at the of demonstrators from Pittsburgh 
end of this semester, should I wish to continue at some to voice their disapproval of 
University out West . I may either continue at a Univer- busing. 
sity or go into a small business out West. "We never had it before," said 

Considering what I will go through before and after one Harrisburg mother. "Why 
the trial or trials , I request a minimum reward of $50,000 should we need it now?" 
(Tax Fr.ee). Five thousand be paid me the first week in 
December 1970, and the rest at the start oftnal or when 
things are blown wide open . With this I could start a 
small business or continue at college . This figure may 
sound a little high , but considering everything, I feel it 
is worth it for the government and i't will make a life for 
me. I will do all I can to help the government obtain 
enough evidence to prosecute these _people concerned. 
However, I don't want to feel that I am ju.st being used. 
I know these people may not botqer me, but the only way 
I will be able to feel comfortable , is to take some . pre
cautions as they are the cream of the Catholic Left . 
This figure doesn't account for expenses between now 
and the time for trial. 

I can have "no" ties with my family for at least a 

Vir_ginia WilliaiJ'lS, spokesman 
for the "Concerned Citizens," 
said her group was demonstrating 
in support of a bill now in the 
House Committee on State 
Government which would take 
away the authority of the State 
Human Relatio ns Commission to 
end segregation in all public 
learning institutions. As a result 
of a Human Relations 
Commission order to integrate 1 
which was upheld by the 
Pennsylvania Supreme Court in 
1967, many schools throughout 

::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-----------

Government Builds Case 
By Edward Zuckerman 

Like the pieces of a 
second-hand jigsaw puzzle that 
may or may not all fit together, 
the government began last week 
to lay out -its evidence at the 
Harrisburg conspiracy trial. 

For days, the evidence seemed 
piecemeal and circumstantial at 
best. It concentrated on three 
areas-- Philadelphia draft board 
raids, the arrest of Fr. Philip 
Berrigan and, as de fense attorney 
Ramsey Clark put it, " letters, 
letters , letters." 

First up were the draft board 
raids, which the Harrisburg 
defendants are charged with 

Continued on Page 3 
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The man with the newspaper over his head is the informer 
Boyd Douglas (maybe). This car came speeding out of the 
underground garage of the Federal Building after Douglas' 
first day of testimony at the Harrisburg conspiracy ·trial. 
After photographers chased the car down the street a second 
car came speeding out, with a man lying in the back seat, 
and took off in a different direction. Douglas has evaded 

the press for more than a year . 

rover, Chairman of Con~erned Citizens of Harrisburg, 
demonstrates his opposition to busing . "Bus Senator Hugh 

Scott to School," reads one sign. 

the state have resorted to busing They said they worry about 
to end de-facto segregation . their children attending school in 

Ms. Williams said her group has strange neighborhoods , and com
collected more than 10,000 plained about their children's 
signatures of persons opposed to long walks or waits for buses in 
busing, and has led two court the cold. Several parents pointed 
battles in an effort to block to disturbances on buses, and 
busing in Harrisburg since it one charged that a monitor on 
began two years ago. School her 14-year old son's bus allows 
officials told the group their students to smoke on the way to 
efforts "didn't mean anything," school. 
she said. One mother said her daughter 

Both the school board and the vomited every day before she 
"Concerned Citizens" said they took a bus to school. 
favor "quality education for all Before busing was initiated, 
students," but there is no five Harrisburg e lementary 
agreement as to how that quality schools wer~ each from 88 to 90 
is to be achieved. percent black, although the over-

According to School Board all school population was only 
President Benjamin Lowengard, 58% black. After computerized 
the school district sees busing as pupil assignment, the five schools 
the only way at present. ranged from 56-64 percent black, 

Harrisb.urg school district according to the New York 
recently reorganized its Times. 
traditional neighborhood sthools One parent complained that 
into early childhood centers, before busing, "all but f ive 
elementary, and middle schools. schools were integrated . But in
Harrisburg's only public high stead of changing those five, they 
school, which has two campuses, had to mix up all 17." 
is genera lly considered to have They charged that Human 
been integrated before the Relations Commission was 
reorganization. "callous" and used children as 

Lowen gard sa id he sees "pawns" to achieve integration. 
schools as part of America's " You can't fo rce a person to 
"great melting pot ," and busing· like somebody," said anot her 
to a few well-equipped , mother."lfyoutellme lhaveto 
well-staffed schools as the best Like someone, I'll hate him." 
way to assure equal educationa l Another demonstrator said, 
opportun ities "for all kids-- black "It's the .~me ri ca~ way. Don't 
or white, rich or poor." force me . 

The "Concerned Citizens," The parents pointed to in- . 
however, demand a return to creased racial tension in the 
neighborhood schools, charging schools as evidence that school 
busing has had a negative effect desegregation will not bringabo ut 
on integration and on the integratio n. Changes must first 
education of their youngsters. Continued on Page 7 
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Le9iSiative Billboard 
By Stuart Frolick 

' ~ I om s ick of comm,ntotors and columnists canoniz
ing anarchists, revolutionaries and criminal rapists, but 
condemning low enforcement when such criminals ore 

brought to justice." 

A few weeks ago, while thumbing through 
the Legislative Journal , I was awakened by 
this line from an item enti ded "Sick of our 
Sickness". .The editorial was entered into 
the Journal by Rep. Joseph Hepford (Dauphin 
County's own) on the day 18-year-old vote leg
islation passed in the House. 

The editorial , reprinted in a Bradenton, Fla. 
newspaper, was written by San Francisco, ra
dio personality Pat Michae Is . Two weeks ago 
the Independent Press received an altered ver
sion of the editorial from a reader in Missouri 
who claimed it was first published in Arizona . 
Since it seems to be "sweeping the country", 
I thought it time to share it with our readers. 
For journal is tic reasons-space- it is notre
printed here in its entirety. 

There ore those who cJoim ours rs a ·•sick" society; 
that our country is sick; our government is sick, that we 
are sick. Well, maybe they are right. 

I submit that I'm sick, and maybe you are too . I am 
sick of having policemen ridiculed and called pigf while 
cop killers are hailed as some kind af Folk Hero, 

I 'am sick of being told that pornography is the right of 
free press, but the freedom of press does not include be
ing able to read the Bible on school grounds, 

I am sick of pot smoking entertainers deluging me with 
with their condemnation of my moral standards on late

/ night television . 

I am sick of being told it is wrong to use Napalm to 
end a war overseas- but if it's a molotov cocktai1 or 0 

bomb at home, I must understand the provocatidn s, 

I am sick of riot~, marches, protests, demonstrations, 
~onfrontations, . and other mob temper tantrums of people 
mtellectually oncapable of working within the system. 

I om stck of hearing the same phrases, the some sick 
slogans, the cries of people who must chant the same 
thing like zombies because they hoven•t the capacity tor 
verbalizing thought. 

I am sick of those who say we owe them this or that 
because of sins of my forefathers-- when I have looked 
down both ends of a gun barrel to defend their rights, 
their liberties, and their families. 

I am sick of the dec I ine of perso";, al honesty, personal 
integrity, and human sincerity . 

Most of all; though, I am sick of being told I'm sick . 
I'm sick of being told my country is sick-- when we have 

,_ the greatest nation that man has ever brought forth on 

the face of the earth, Fully 50 percent of the people on 
earth would willingly trade places with the most depri
ved, the most underprivileged among us ... 

Take note all ,of you . . , you wi II not find me ranting to 
wi I d-eyed mobs,,, 

But you 'will find me at work, paying taxes, serving 
the community . .. 

Most of all, you'll find me at the polling place. There 
if you listen-you can hear the thunder of the common 
man . 

There we can all cast our vote-for on America where 
people can walk the streets without fear. 

This is the kind of 'editorial' I would ex
pect from Vice President Agnew - speaking 
of zombies -not from intelligent legislators 
e~preFsing their political views . Clearly , this 
ptece does not represent 'another side' or 'a 
different ideology'. Rather, it . characterizes 
the nonsensical ramblings of those who refuse 
change . (Does one have to - be a Left-wing , 
Commie-pinko reporter to se'e that?) 

I question the writer's hone~ty , integrity, 
and sincerity-his article is a perfect example 
of their decline . .. and regardless of how hard 
you listen , I d>n't think you'll hear the "thun- _ 
d~r of the common man" coming from the pol
ling, place. When it does come-you won't 
have to strain your ears to hear it . 

Although we disagree on so many points, 
the writer is quite persuasive-in fact, he has 
converted me. After reading his piece, I too 
am sick. 

Who lives With Whom? 

By R , C Filburn 
A year ago Saturday, the Pennsylvania General Assem- · 

bly passed the first of two income taxes to fund state 
government operations . As this administration prepares its 
third budget request (but the first to be developed by 
Shapp) , it faces criticism from Republican legislators who 
think the tax is too high. They point to a projected $275 
million surplus , and suggest paring the levy to 1.9%. 

The Republicans , even if -their estimates of the surplus 
are correct , uniformly ignore the several hundred million 
dollars they forced from the administration request last 
summer. The Department of Public Welfare has already 
returned for $69 million of its loss , and other state agen-
cies may yet; join ito 

1 
· 

Shapp will face an uphill battle for approval of a bud
get which will predictably eat up the entire surplus ·in in
creased program costs for 1972-73 . He should , however , be 
congratulated for successfully engineering the passage of 
a tax of sufficient magnitude to avoid an increase in an 
election year. 

Campaign Pledge 
During his 1970 gubernatorial campaign , Shapp insisted 

that an income tax was necessary . He would not, here
peatedly said however , support an income tax unless it 
was accompanied by 'total tax reform'. Total tax reform, 
he explained , includes relief for the aged on fixed .incomes, 
sufficient exemptions so that low income families are not 
hurt , and elimination of the state sales tax on most con
sumer items. And, Shapp said, it meal)s closing loopholes . 
by which some business taxes can be avoided. 

A year after his first income tax , Shapp has still not 
met the goals he set during the campaign . While the first 
tax attempted to spread the load equitably among the 
wealthy and the 'little people' by starting with line 50 of 
the federal Form 1040, the subsequent 2 .3 % tax is applied 
across-the-board. A modicum of tax relief has, however , 
been supplied the elderly, through separate legislation, 
from .the proceeds of .the new state lottery. And a bill to 
grant relief to low-income families is due for legislative 
action this session . 

The 'removal of the tax burden from the backs of those 
least able to pay' which candidate Shapp sought, however , 
has eluded him. A constitutional amendment permitting a 
graduated tax , required in the wake of the Supreme Court 
invalidation of the first tax , is high among his legislative 
prionttes . 

The regressive sales tax was eliminated on most 
'luxury' consumer items last July 1 , in perhaps the most 
significant tax reform of the entire revenue package . Busi
ness taxes were not substantially altered , in a bid for 
Republican support . 

The Shapp Budget 

By A'l1ita Harris approved regulation is report- claimed the rule viplated the Now Shapp has his first opportunity to demonstrate his 
Pennsylvania's Attorney edly still under discussion . equal protection clause of the businessman's skills in the operation of state government. 

General has laid down his own F 11 D 1 14th Amendment to the state Less than two years ago , he was criticizing a Republican ranze a e ancy brought 
"home rule . " After losing a suitagainst the Commonwealth constitution which provides, governor for not 'cutting out waste and duplication'. 'At 
suit brought by a Philadelphia after she was denied student "Equality of rights under the the same time the governor is cutting services to the pub-
woman , the Commonwealth de- residence status by state-re- law shall not be denied or a- lie,' he complained then , 'he i s increasing the cost of 
dared ill egal an auditor gen- lated Temple University . Un- bridged in the Commonwealth delivering those services . · · If Mr . Shafer had called for a 
eral's rule stipulating that a der the now abolished ruling , ofPennsylvania becauseof the real cutback in the cost of government , ' Shapp said, 'I 
woman shares the residence of M D Ia 1 sex of the individual." would have applauded him. ' s . e ncy ost a scholarship 
her husband, because her husband , an our- Even granting the latitude merited by the rhetoric of a 

Hersuitassertedequalpro · h df h · · "lib· · · fSh Penn . Attorney General J . of-state Temple srudent, was ar - oug t campatgn , It wt e tnteresttng to see 1 app 
tection wa s denied as no pro- h · · h f Sh f 

Shane Creamer recently revok- barred from establt. sht.ng rest·- can meet t e cntena e set or a er. How many of the 
vision in the residence rule 

ed a 1967 regulation defining dency . Were she unmarrt.ed, wasteful 'services' of government will be, dropped, and how 
states that the residence of a h th 

"the domicile of a wife"(adult Ms . Delancy would have qual- , muc e costs of operation reduced? 
husband shall be that of his p bl R bli 1 · 1 1 S ' 

or minor) as "that of her hus- ified as a state resident, hav- resuma y , epu· can egts ators wi I take happ s 
wife. The suit also charged ld · 1 · h Alr d 

band, " and stating that aii un- ing lived and worked m· Penn- o_ ca_mpatg_n comp atpts to eart. · ea y, the groundwork 
~· that the rule discriminated \, 

married woman stude nt with sylvania after moving here more . Is betng lat d for a refusal to vote for any appropriations . 
_ WIthout basis or necessity and Th « ·f. d h 

.Pennsylvania resident. status than 12 months before she be- ' us roro te , t e Republican members of the General 
thatsince married men may es- A bl ( · d d loses that status when she came a student . ssem y jome , no oubt , by S~nator William Duffield 
tablish residency without re- d h D 

marries a man from another Ms . Delancy brought sut"t 
1
·n d an one or two ot er emocratic holdouts) can themselves 

gar to marital status , women · 
state .. Federal district court to chal- campatgn against the wast-efulness of a Democratic ad-

should not be additionally hin- · · · 
Ms. Delancy was told that lenge the residence rule . She dered. mtnJstratton . 

becauseofthe residence rules , ,s•--==----~------,,..,---------~-----.1 This year the opposition to the general appropriations 
she would lose her full tuition bill may be enhanced by the presence of no less a dig-
scholarship a warded by the ni tary than House Appropriations Committee chairman 
Pennsylvania Higher Educa- Martin Mullen (D-Phila . ). Mullen has publicly announced 
cion Assi s tance Authority and that he will oppose any further allocations of state monies 
her tuition was raised $490 per to a welfare department which pays for abortions for the 
semester to $935 . """'-""'''"""poor . Mullen's opposition , though , may be little more than 

When sh e petitioned the uni 1ft~~E~V a verbal exercise .. He already has introduced a bill cutting 
versi ty to reconsider her situ state aid to hospitals performing abortions which can be 
arion on the grounds that sh used as an 'easy out' when th<: budget comes up ., Or Mullen 
could not afford the higher tu- might vent his anger in the d<:bat<: OY<:r new abortion legis-
i tiun , she was in formed that h lation which he has promised this Spring . 
matriculation was cancell In any event , the action should be forthcoming shordy . 
and sh e was barred from clas Although the l e gi s latur e in 1970 and again in 197 1 refused 
attendance. Ms .. Delan'c y was to act on th e governor's budg et until fiscal disas ter threat-

later allowed to att end classes r-~-~~~~~~l:;;;;;-1 ened, re sorting to · stop-gap funding at the level of the 
p<:ndin'g s<:ttfem entofh e r ca s e .. pr evious year 's e xpenditur<: s, this y eat ' s Gen e ral Assem-

The ruling , whi d1 applied bly will proba bly not follow th eir <:xample . The entire 
studentsa·t Temple , P e nn State Hou s e a nd half of the Senate is up for reelection in Novem-
andthe Univ ersityofPirtsburg ber , and th e s ummer months are important to the campaign. 
was also chall<.'nged by a Uni- Th e l eadership of both parties is likel y -to try to pass a 
\-ersity of Pitts burt-,:

1 
srudent, budget and adjourn by the end of July . 

who i s s uing for financial dam
ages . ~Is . Delancy , according 
lD a Penn Justice Department 
source , sued "on principJe!' 

.-\_ rep! acem,en t for the dis -l!::::=:~~;;;:;::===;;;;::::;.;;;;;;;:;;;;J.!:;::;:::::=::::=~==;::==:J 

The author of thi s colu11,'il is a state b;.;reaucrat. 

1~ . ( Filburn i > not his real natH' 



Government Builds Case 
Continued from Page 1 

conspiring to perform . 
Cautiously laying groundwork, 
the government had three 
Philadelphia policemen testify 
that the raids actually occurred. 
The state Selective Service 
director said they cost $2,384.50 
to repair. An FBI man said he saw 
defendant Fr. Joseph 
Wenderoth's car parked outside a 
Philadelphia house, the address of 
which was found on a young 
woman's identification in a purse 
found with burglar tools in a car 
parked outside one of the raided 
draft boards. A former nun said 
she saw defendants Berrigan and 
Mary Cain Scoblick eating lunch 
in that same house. And finally, 
another FBI agent described the 
public claiming of responsibility 
for the raids by members of the 
East Coast Conspiracy to Save 
Lives, including Fr. Wenderoth . 

Again laying groundwork, an 
FBI rna n testified that Fr. 
Berrigan was indeed arrested in a 
New York church in April, 1970, 
to begin serving a term for two 
draft board raids in Maryland .. 

Defendant Eqbal Ahmad spoke 
that evening at a peace rally at the 
church, other agents said , and he 
was introduced as a friend of 
Berrigan . During the rally, "there 
was a rock band playing hard rock 
music from the sacristy," one 
agent noted disapprovingly. 
Another cheerfully testified 
under cross-examination that, of · 
the 500 persons at the rally, 
"about I 00" were FBI agents . 
They were looking for the 
then-fugitive Fr. Daniel Berrigan, 
he said. 

On the topic of letters, the 
government's first concern was 
how they were delivered . To that 
end, two New York City nuns 
testified that they received letters 
bearing a Lewisburg , Pa . 
postmark during 1970 for their 
colleague Sr. Elizabeth McAlister, 
another of the defendants. On the 
Lewisburg end of the chain, two 
former Bt~cknell University coeds 
and a librarian said they received 
letters for Boyd F. Douglas Jr. , 
the government informer in the 
case. 

than 25 witnesses to establish, the 
government still faced the job of 
putting its puzzle together and 
convincing the jury that the 
Philadelphia raids, Eqbal 
Ahmad's introduction as a friend 
of Philip Berriga~, the New 
York-Lewisburg letters and 
evidence still to come are part of 
an antiwar conspiracy to'kidnap 
Henry Kissinger, bomb 
government heating tunnels in 
Washington and raid draft boards 
up and down the East Coast. 

To do that job, the 
government will rely .on two 
things--the informer Douglas and 
the ubiquitous letters. Both were 
presented in court for the first 
time this week. 

The arrival of Douglas was an 
auspicious occasion. Since 
testifying before the Harrisburg 
grand jury 14 months ago, his 
whereabouts have been unknown 
to everyone involved in the case 
but the government. When 
prosecutor William Lynch called 
Douglas' name Monday 
afternoon, the courtroom fell 

Putting It Together silent. In through the entrance 
At the conclusion of all this , usually reserved for jurors strode 

which took one week and more Douglas, stylishly dressed in a 

:::;:::::::::::::::::;:::·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=:=:::::::::: T r i a I 8 r i e f s ·::::::=:=:=:=:=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·:::: 

11 Silent Librarian Faces Jail ll . . ~=~: 

Zoi a Horn , a former 
Bucknell University librarian 
who now lives in California, 
refused to testify at the 
Harrisburg trial Monday at the 
risk of going to prison. 

Ms: ' Horn, a gray-haired 
woman in her SO's , was one of 
four women, all former 
acquaintances of the informer 
Boyd Douglas , who were 
subpoenaed by the 
government to corroborate 
small sections of Douglas' 
testimony. 

All four fought the 
subpoenas unsuccessfully and 
were granted, over their 
objection, complete immunity 
from prosecution if they were 
to incriminate themselves. 

Three of the witnesses 
testified ; Ms. Horn did not. 

When prosecutor William 
Lynch asked her if she 
knew Fr. Philip Berrigan, she 
replied with a prepared 
statement : 

"Your Honor, it is because 
I respect the function of this 
court to protect the rights of 
individuals that I refuse to 
testify . I cannot in my 
conscience lend myself to this 
black charade ... " 

At that point , Lynch 
objected to her continuing and 
Judge R. Dixon Herman cut 
her off. 

Said 'Herman, ''I'm not 
going .to let yo,u make a 
speech, Mrs . Horn ." What she 
was saying, he said, was 
"completely irrelevant." 

She did manage to add, 
though, that she thought 
"spying in libraries, 
universities and homes" was 
"detestable ." 

Lynch asked Herman to 
hold Ms. Horn in contempt of 
court. Herman scheduled a 
Friday morning hearing for 
her and indicated that, if she 
continued to refuse to testify, 
he would order her jailed until 
she relented. 

Big Brother 

They are watching you. 
A succession of police and 

FBI witnesses at the 
Harrisburg trial has indicated 
that surveillance of political 
groups may be as extensive as 
some political activists think it 
is . 

Sgt. Kenneth Hyland of the 
Philadelphia Pohce Dept. 
"Civil Disobedience Unit" said 
he took about 140 
photographs at the peaceful 
February, 1970 , 
demonstration and rally of the 
East Coast Conspiracy to Save 
Uves at Independence Hall. 

Asked by defense attorneys 
why police photograph 
peaceful demonstrations , 
Hyland said, "We never know 
if they're going to get out of 
hand or not. There's always 
the possibility. We're always 
pre pared." 

Peaceful or not , he said , 
"We keep copies on file for all 

/ 

our demonstrations that we 
cover." 

To help identify individuals 
in the photographs, Hyland 
said, "We have many contacts 
in the groups that we contact 

>quite frequently . They 
conta'ct us , as a matter of 
fact." 

There were a "lot of 
pol icemen" pr~sen t at the 
Independence Hall raHy, 
Hyland said, but there 
certainly must have been more 
FBI agents at a New York City 
peace rally two months later. 

The rally was held at St. 
Gregory's Church just hours 
after Fr. Philip Berrigan was 
arrested there. Thinking that 
his brother and fellow fugitive, 
Fr. Daniel Berrigan , might be 
lurking about, the FBI took no 
chances. 

Of the 500 persons at the 
rally, FBI agent Joseph 
Hisquierdo testified, I 00 were 
FBI agents. 

Informer lingo 
Lawyers in court have a 

private technical language . So, 
apparently, do informers . 

Testifying in Harrisburg 
this week, the informer Boyd 
Douglas used several terms 
unusual to a long-term 
convict. He called smuggled 
I etters "co ri traband ;" he 
called the FBI "the Bureau ;" 
and he called prison guards 
"officers," an expression 
rarely used by convicts. 

Commented one defense 
attorney: " He's very 
well-trained . Did you hear him 
say, 'Sr. McAlister advised 
me'? That's straight out of an 
FBI report. Let's wait and see 
if he says he was 'advised 
telephonically'." 

Douglas has been hiding in 
government custodianship 
since he testified before the 
Harrisburg grand jury 14 
months ago : The defense has 
suggested the government may 
have coached his testimony. 
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For Sale: Testimony 
Continued from Page 1 

year and possibly I would never feel safe. At the present 
time we know only some of the Catholic people that are 
involved, but it may even involve other types of people 
in the movement . 

It will be much easier to work if I was free of super
vision at the end of January . It would be necessary when 
my cover is gone because only you should know where I 
am at . Can the .Bureau do something about that? 

Would you please give me something concrete on this 
letter as soon as possible???? 

==w~w;=~;ttt~~;t~t~~;=~~n~·=~·~~t~=~·t:i~~=;=:=;~r~·~:~·=·~iii~i~l=~;=~~~;;;:~=~;~;~~ 
white ~tnp~d shut and purple and him with suspicions that he was 
blue Wide tie, and (according to a smuggling letters for Berrigan. 
former friend's estimate) 30 Even before he turned informer 
pounds heavier than he was 1_4 however , Douglas testified, h~ 
month~ ago . He crossed in front began making copies of the 
o~ the Jury box, took the swivel s m ugg I e d correspondence 
Witness seat, confidently leaned because he was ''concerned" 
back and began to answer about "the threat of these people 
questions. t o t h e U n it e d States 

'Outside Church' government." 
He first met Berrigan "outside Moreover , Douglas said, he 

of the church inside of the was disturbed that Berrigan and 
penitentiary," Douglas said . He his antiwar activist colleagues 
left prison daily on a were mostly Catholic nuns and 
study-release program to attend priests. "I am a Catholic and had 
Bucknell, and he was soon been brought up a very strict 
smuggling letters , he said, that Catholic as far as religion is 
travelled between Berrigan. and concerned," he said. 
Sr. McAlister via his efforts and It was not immediately 
the mail drops in Lewisburg and apparent why the government 
New York. turned over the letter that 

Besides carrying letters, appears to poke holes in Douglas' 
Douglas said, he was involved in facade of patriotic and religious 
discussions with Berrigan, Sr. .concerns. Prosecutor Lynch 
McAlister , Fr. Wenderoth and claimed the letter had been 
others of the defendants about mislaid until Monday night, and 
past and future draft board raids many observers wondered why it 
about recruiting Bucknell had not conveniently remained 
students for those raids and about mislaid. 
an antiwar plan of the Berrigan 
group to bomb government 
heating tunnels in Washington . 

"He (Berrigan) said that to 
destroy those pipes would have 
the utmost impact on the Unitecj 
States government, if they were 
destroyed and destroyed right," 
Douglas said . 

Pathological Liar 
The defense has charged all 

along that Douglas is a 
pathological liar , an opportunist 
and an agent provocateur. 
Evidence for those charges came 
last week from Jane Hoover , one 
of the former Bucknell coeds who 
served as a mail drop for Douglas. 

None of the defendants ever 
urged her to join a draft board 
raid , she said, but Boyd Douglas 
did . None of the defendants ever 
discussed explosives with her , she 
said, but Douglas did, and he told 
her, she said; that he. planned to 
get involved in a "really 
meaningful action" that would 
involve using explosives. 

Miss Hoover also testified that, 
less than two months after they 
met, Douglas suddenly proposed 
to her , telling her that he was 
dying of cancer and had only six 
months to a year to live. He also 
told her , she said, that he was in 
prison for an antiwar plot to blow 
up trucks carrying napalm in 
California. Actually , he was 
serving a term for interstate 
transportation of forged checks 
and assaulting the FBI agent who 
arrested him . 

Strong new evidenl:e that can 
be used against Douglas came this 
week from an unexpected 
source--the government. 

The government turned over 
to the defense a letter from 
Douglas to the FBI in which he 
asks $50,000 tax-free as a 
"reward" for his testimony . He 
also thanks "the Bureau" for a 
previous "reward," which, he 
sayd, he will use to buy a new car. 
(See letter, Page 1.) 

'Concerned' 
The government has stated 

that Douglas became an informer 

Blackmail? 
Defense attorney Leonard 

Boudin told the court he 
supposed "the witness (Douglas) 
has a copy of the letter and might 
use it against th.e government 
someday ." By releasing the letter 
now, Boudin and other members 
of the defense said, the 
government undercut any future 
blackmail attempt by Douglas . 

In any case, the government is 
apparently prepared to have 
Douglas' character thoroughly 
demolished, in the expectation 
that the Berrigan-McAlister 
letters will corroborate his crucial 
testimony anyway and carry the 
day . 

Lynch began to read sections 
of the letters aloud in court this 
week . The first few he read were 
often long and difficult to 
understand because of obscure 
references and fragmented 
grammar. 

Several , however, appeared to 
refer to Delaware draft board 
raids the defendants are charged 
with conspiring to perform. And 
one letter from Berrigan said 
Lewisburg inmates, including 
"car thieves , bank robbers, old 
and experienced cons for all of 
their your.1g ages," were sitting in 
on "rap se~sions" with him. 

"They are creative, 
personable, funny, violent, 
racist," he wrote. "What an 
injection they'll add t6 our 
movement! We hope that before 
they leave here they will begin a 
new examination of life , one that 
will put their obvious talents at 
our disposaL" 

In another letter, Berrigan 
urged that draft board raids 
be planned in Pennsylvania, 
Connecticut, New York, Vir
ginia, Ohio and Indiana" 

The defense is expected 
to allege that .Berrigan's 
plans , which were never car
ried out, were the unfounded 
pipe dreams of a man in pri
son rather than illegal con-
spiratorial acts . 
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Daniel Berrigan Paroled, Addresses Supporters 

Photo by Solowey 

Daniel Berrigan greets supporters after his release from 
prison. Above, supporters greet Berrigan , 

By F red Solowey 

Danbury, Conn.- "It's too bad they didn't let 
me out a week or two earlier. Then I could 
have gone to China with Nixon. It was a toss 
up between Billy Graham and me." 

Spirit glowing, wit undampened and body 
almost belying reports of ill health, the Rev. 
Daniel Berrigan, S .J ., returned to the streets 
one week ago, joined by hundreds of friends 
and supporters from across the country. 

Berrigan's supporters waited for him early 
F~ruary 24th beneath a huge banner which 
made clear that the spirit of draft board raids 
was not dead: "Pardon the fracturing of good 
order, the burning of paper instead of chil
dren ." 

At a crowded press conference later, Fr. 
Berrigan reiterated his commitment to nonvio
lent resistance, noting he would not do "phy s
ica! or psychological damage to people , " but 
would damage draft files "if this were tactic
ally wise now, which it isn't." What he must 
face now, he said, is what he has had to face 
for years-"the great difficulty in creating 
'llternatives to violence." 

Dedicating himself to "resistance and 
survival," Berrigan expressed faith in the 
'l.bility of the Harrisburg defendants to handle 
~he ordeal thrown at them by the "enormous 
government conspiracy. " Of his own lost sta
tus of unindicted co-conspirator, he labeled 
being dropped an "enormous disappointment 
and distress to the ego." 

Fr. Berrigan had much to say about prison, 
where he has been practicing his ministry the 
ptst 18 months. "There was no lost time , I 
·never lost anything because of prison . It is 
possible, probable that we can be human 

wherever we are." 
After prison, "Things are a litde clearer 

about my own life," he said. "I have a few 
more batteries to power me. " 

Berrigan sees the "political center of 
gravity" shi£ting from the campuses to the 
prisons of America . He spoke of the "slave 
labor and exploitation of the poor at Danbury" 
and other prisons . 

He made it clear, however, where he will 
direct his efforts: "As long as the war is ' on 
the business of prison reform is not ours , the 
war is ." 

The Berrigan wit escalated. 
What candidate could he support for Presi

dent? "None, due to a bad back . " 
What politicians were doing the work of the 

peacemakers? "My brother and I." 
Do churches need new direction? "That's 

like asking if the State Dept . needs new direc
tion. As Jesus said, 'Let the dead bury the 
dead . ' '' 

Despite medical problems , much listening 
"to see what's needed, " and geographic re
strictions confining him to the Southern Dis
trict of New York (unless he has special court 
permission), Daniel Berrigan undoubtedly will 
be in Harrisburg before long . 

At the Catonsville trial , he had called the 
day of the verdict the greatest day of his life. 
Asked at the Feb . 24th press conference if he 
still felt that way , Fr. Berrigan replied, "I'll 
wait till this one is over . " 

Minutes later the New England c_aravan of 
the Pilgrimage for Freedom, which will arrive 
in Harrisburg on March 24 , got underway and 
Stephen Ronalter , an 18-year old from New 
Britain, Conn., burned what he said was his 
draft card. The day had just begun . 

Government Asks Court to Waive Constitution 
By Edward Zuckerman 

Arthur Kinoy-former attor
ney for Martin. Luther King, 
present attorney for the Chi
cago 8, veteran defender of 
civilrightsand radicalgroups
got scared last week. 

He was sitting before the 
Supreme Court of the United 
States when he got scared, and 
what scared him was an argu
ment being made by Robert C. 
Mardian , who is assistant at
torney general of the United 
States. 

Mardian was arguing that 
the President, acting through 
the Attorney General can throw 
a way part of the Constitution 
when ever he feels like it. Ki
noy was arguing against him. 

Kinoy'sassociate , Leonard 
Weinglass , was with him in 
Washington and he described 
the scene: "It was a chilling 
experience , People who have 
watched arguments in the court 
for 20 years said they were 
never more frightened by a
posicion taken by the govern
ment. " 

Kinoy and Weinglass join
ed in a Harrisburg Crossroads 
panel last Friday, the day af
ter the argument and told of 
the danger they saw. Warned 
Kinoy , ''There is reason to 

be: afraid . " 
The specific issue in the 

Supreme Court case is the sit
uarion of three Michigan White 
Panthers who arc · accused of 
bombing a CIA office .. The 
government lost the case and 

is appealing. 
The gre5tter issue is the 

right claimed by the Nixon ad
ministration to perform "na
tional security wiretaps . " 

And the greatest issue in 
the case is the Fourth Amend
ment to the Constitution. 

The Fourth Amendment stip
ulates that the government may 
not search private property un
less a judge is shown probable 
cause of criminal activity and 
issues a warrant. Under the 
law, wiretaps are considered 
searches and may not be per
formed unless the go vemment 
follows the same constitution
al procedures. 

The Nixon administration , 
however, has claimed the right 
to wiretap freely without a 
court order when it is deemed 
in the inter ; st of national se
curity to do so . The person 
who does the deeming is the 
Attorney Genera!. 

In Kinoy's words, -the gov
ernment argued Thursday that 
the Attorney General "can set 
aside provisions of the Con
stitution of the United States 
anytime , just because he-in 
his own head, unchallenged, 
unquestioned, unjudged by 
anyone-decides that the opin
ions, the associations , the 
ideas , the activities of an 
American ctuzen might at 
some time (and this is what. is 
so fantastic) ... might at some 
tim e tend to subvert the exis
ting structure of the govern
ment .. " 

Listening to Mardian's 
argument that the security of 
the state against domestic 
enemies justifies this power, 
Kinoy said, he was reminded 
of arguments used by attorneys 
for King George III in 1761. 

The same idea, said Kinov. 
that "there ' s something wild 
going on here, was not only 
going through my head. After 
about 15 minutes of this stuff, 
all of a sudden Mr .. Justice 
(Thurgood) Marshall stops 
Mardian, cuts him dead, says , 
'Just a minute, Mr. Mardian . 
Where does the Constitution 
fit into all of this?' 

"Mardian was flustered . 
After all , that's not some rad
ical lawyer raising the ques
cion ... He couldn't just hand 
Mr . Justice Marshall a sub
poena or haul him before a 
grand jury ... None of the tools 
of his trade worked," said 
Kinoy . 

As for the Constitution , 
Kinoy said, it does not fit in 
Mardian's arguement at all, 
except as a rag to be disposed 
of. If the theory that wiretaps 
may be perfcrmed without a 
warrant is upheld , then , since 
wiretaps are searches , a slight 
extension of the logic would 
embra c e physical searches as 
welL And the result could be 
unchecked nationwide raids , 
Kinoy said. 

"And that means , " he said 
"that the provisions of the 
F rurth Amendment are thrown 
away. " If that can be done , 
he said, the rest of the Con-

stitution could follow . 
The court's decision on the 

case will be handed down in 
one to three months . Wein
glass predicted a loss for the 
Nixon administration . Kinoy 
declined to speculate. 

The attack upon civil lib
erties by the Justice Dept. 
was linked by Tom Hayden , 
one of the Chicago 8 and a 
member of Friday's panel, with 
the takeover of the department 
and part of the Supreme Court 
by "the Arizona gang . " 

They are "a group of peo
ple who have Birch Society 

connections, ultra-militarist, 
right-wing connections, used 
to work in Goldwater cam
paigns, and are involved in 
the Mafia in the Southwest," 
Hayden charged. 

Among them, he said, are 
Supreme Court Justice William 
Rehnquist and_ Attorney Gen
eral-designate Richard Klein
dienst. 

One ray of hope in the sit
uation was held out by Kinoy. 
The issue of civil liberties, 
he said, could be seized upon 
by radicals to help build a 
mass movement. 

Lewisburg Strike Ends 
Thirteen hundred inmates 

ended a two week total work 
stoppage at Lewisburg Fed
eral Prison Tuesday without 
voicing the reasons for t h e 
strike, according to a prison 
spokesman .· 

They had been on strike 
since Feb. 14. 

Prison spokesman John 
Kilkeary said the strike ended 
becau s e the inmates were 
"disenchanted with the com
mittee they elect ed" which he 
said had not made known any 
formal grievances . 

Although prison officials 
claimed there were no reprisals 
or Yiolence , all 18 of the in

mates on the negotiating com
mittee wereplaced in 'punitive 

segrl·gation' (solitary confine
fll(·nt) .. 

According to Kilkeary, they 
were being punished because 
of" incidents that occurred dur
ing the strike . " He said the 
action had nothing to do with 
their "organizing" roles. 

The Washington Post re
ported other prison strikes in 
federal prisons during this 
same period in Marion , Illinois, 
Danbury, Connecticut and Lom
poc , Calif. where a total lock
in of prisoners occurred last 
week. 

In noinstancedid prisoners 
use or threaten to use violence . 

Sunday Rev . Daniel Berri
gan , recently released from 
Danbury, said on the television 
program "Meet the Press" 
that there were unreported dis
turbances in a number of fed
eral prisons .. 
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Philip Berrigan: What the Jury Won't Hear 
Fr. Philip Berrigan, aile ged 'leader' 
of th e Harr isburg conspiracy , prepared 
a statement to read to the trial jury 
last week. li e was barred from doing 
so by judge R. Dixon Herman . Berri
gan then asked to be allowed to repre
sent himself, since, as -his own attor
ney he would have the right to address 
the jury. Herman denied that request 
too. Following are excerpts from 
Berrigan's s tatement. 

We possess the utmost confidence 
that you can judge us fairly and im
partially; that you can distinguish 
between conspiracy and acts of con
science; between plotting and respon
sible discussion-discussion allowed 
by the Constitution which we judge a 
grave moral and political duty; be
tween government warmaking and our 
peacemaking . We have the fullest 
confidence, I assure you, that you can 
distinguish between these two reali
ties-that we have never conspired to 

bomb or kidnap _anyone; while the 
government has conspired to bomb and 
kidnap . In fact , it has bombed and 
kidnapped-bombing Indochina until , 
as one of our pilots said, "It looks 
like a lunar landscape;" kidnapping 
millions of Indochinese by the simple 
expedients of bombing them out to 

forcibly relocate the survivors in 
refugee camps. It has .virtually kid
'napped millions of young Americans 
through its Selective Service Act-a 
certainly immoral and possibly illegal 
piece of le~islation-coercing them to 
kill and possibly, to be killed. 

Facts like these are the domina
ting facts of this indictment , not the 
government's counts , not an enumera
tion of overt acts . We stand befo·re 
this dock because we have non-vio
lendy resisted our government's war 
making in Indochina . That is the 
reason; there is no other. We are 
confident you can perceive this-and 
conclude it . 

During World War II 
Please allow me to introduce my

self . I'm Philip Berrigan , a Roman 
Catholic priest , a member of the Soc
iety of Saint Joseph, 17 years ordain
ed, in prison 29 months of a 6-year 
sentence for draft file destruction . I 
am the youngest of six boys-we grew 
up during the depression on a farm, 
during a period of dire poverty and 
hopelessness . All my schooling has 
been Catholic-elementary, high 
school, college, seminary, graduat e 
work . 

Four of us served during World 
War H-one brother was in the Pacific 
before Pearl Harbor; another partici
pated in the invasion of North Africa, 
Sicily, and Italy; another went in 
Normandy on D Day. Neithe~ our 
parents nor us questioned the war-we 
considered supporting it our duty . 
And we went· freely , even eagerly. 

Consciously, I was an enthusiastic 
soldier; unconsciously, I learned from 
the destruction and horror of war. 
Four experiences with war helped 
educate me, helped to lead me to re-

. sistance, to non-violent civil disobe
dience, to federal prison, to this dock . 

.The first had to do with my second 
night in France during World War II. 
We were outside Brest , and the Ger
mans began to shell us , lightly ' and 
intermittendy-more of a nuisance 
tha n anything els e . In any event , a 
light tank company in th e next hedge
row panicked-they were gre'en troops 
like ourselves-and began to fire at 
shadows , sounds , and eventually one 
another. My introduction to war was 
the spectacle of Americans killing 
one another. I saw dead and wounded 
men the next morning , and blood splat 
tered half-tracks . 

Phil and Dgn Berrigan toke a walk while underground from the F.B.I. 

as the trucks bounced over the cob
blestones . Where is the glory of war 
for these men , I thought, or the honor 
and reverence normally given the 
de,;:d? Jhey had been unceremoniously 
picked from the battlefield, blood 
frozen on their death wounds-perhaps 
near Bastogne-and transported like 
carcasses of beef to obscure and 
lonely graves. 

Still lac er , in 194 5 , I returned to 
Germany an officer , having volunte'ered 
for infantry school outside of Paris . 
Without dwelling overmuch on my atti
tudes, I was an efficient young killer
expert with rifle , carbine , sidearms, 
bayonet- eager to imitate the exploits 
of my three older brothers . Whil e 
being screened for Officer's Training , 
I was warned that the combat expec
tancy of a rifle platoon leader was 
something under several minut es , 
before he was hit or killed . That 
made scant impression on me-I be
lieved in the war , believed I had to 
do more to win it. 

I was impressively ignorant then , in 
1962 , as the threat of. Cuba diminished
But I Q.jd know this: that the American 
and Russian Cold War diplomacy was 
eerie , surreal, nightmarish, and coHos
sally immoraL I a,lso knew tha:t my 39 
years had ill-prepared me to call into 
question the complexities of foreign 
policy; that I literally had to relearn 
my ABC's , and that preaching the Go s
pelmeantapplyi~g it tothe main issues 
of life and d·eath-war, poverty , racism , 
pollution , overpopulation-or reducing 
that Gospel to pablum . 

. In 1965 , after a period of enforced 
silence, I again joined others to work 
for peace , and against th e Viemam war. 
We prayed, demonstrated , called ral
lies , staged debates, supported draft 
resistaJ} ce , traveled to the na cion's cap
itol for the ma~moth demonstrations 
there . Meanwhi-le , I l:r c ame acquaint
ed with the men responsible for policy 
in Indoc hina . I talked at length with 
Secretary of State De~n Rusk , corres
ponded with Secretzry MeN amara and 
Walt Whitman Rostow , President John- ' 
son's foreign policy advisor. l confer
red with Sen . Fullbright , with Alain 
Entoven, Assistant Secretary of Def
ense, with numerous Congressmen, 
State officials . I depated experts from 
great universtues . I pursued all con
stitutiona l channels; I believed in the 
system; I believed our leaders were 
honest , decent and humble men. I be
lieved that peace would take time , but 
that it would come . 

Consc ience and Event 

my!>elf , if faced with Cold War dangers 
with the waste and dishonor of the 
Indochina war? I ask myself that ques-
tion as I.ask it of you . U Thant , for 
mer Secretary General of th e Cni ted 
Nations , often remarked that tf th e Am
erican people knew th e true facts of 
the Vietnam war , they would stop it. 
Stop it not necessarily as 1 tried to 
stop it in Baltimore and Catonsville; 
or as other defendants tried to stop' it, 
but. according to the best dictates of 
th eir con sciences and policies. 

But I committed civil disobediance 
and waited for arrest twice in Balti
more and at Catonsvill e , not because 
I hoped that destroying <2J'af tfiles would 
arrest the American war ma chine , but 
because it was the only convincing 
way of saying that what we did to the 
Indochinese, we did to ourselves-as 
we ruined their environment , we pol
luted our own ;as we killed theiryoung , 
we kill ed our own at Kent State, Jack
son Stare and at A ttica ; as we drove 
the Indochinese from th eir homes , so 
we drove our young men into exile, or 
underground . . -

I waited for anest twic e because I 
was ashamed of young men taking the 
heat for me . They had nothing co do 
with the Bomb, or Cold War, or Indo
china, but they h ad to fight , to flee or 
go to jaiL As for me , who had helped 
build the terror (my silence was nec
essaty for it) I lived in comfort and 
security. , 

I waited for ar.rest twice because a 
man must live what h<· t..elieves and 
take the consequences . In Christ Our 
Lord , word and deed were one-one life . 
He never said anything that He didn't 
do; He never believed anything that He 
didn't live . 

For which pains I received an extrav
agant and vindictive sentence of six 
years; Lt. Calley, in contrast , is un
der house arrest for the premeditated 
murder of 22 civilians at My Lai-chil
dren , women and old men-while the 
other 24 charged with the massacre 
never came to trial or were acquitted. 
Meanwhtle , other veterans of a hundred 
other My Laisgo free and proudlyshow 
their medals; and policy makers , who 
sent them to kill and destroy, run for 
re-e lee cion. 
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After commissioning in France, I 
went to Munster for assignment to ' a 
unit . Th e war had just ended-a per
sonal disappointment to me . But Mun
ster proved critical to my education
its devastation overwhelmed my sen
ses . Saturation bombing had reduced 
a large and gracious city to dust and 
rubble. What sickened me the most 
however , was not the unremitting , 
tedious destruction. It was the smell 
of the dead, the cloying, .nauseous o
dor of those killed in the terrible hys
teria of born bing. There they rotted in 
the warm s ummer sun -wi th no on e to 
dig them out , no one to bury them-wo
men a nd children and old men , a famil
iar pattern. And I thought vaguely and 
worriedly-must we win at this price? 
History tells us that the Romans salted 
Carthage after ~verwhelming it, so that 
acity couldnotriseagai non that spot. 
I remember that fact from high school 
Latin , and felt we must have had the 
same ruthlessness in bombing Munster 
as we did. 

, ....................... ~ ..... ~ .................. ~ .. . 
• Good 7 ime Productions presents ' 

What would they have done , I asked 

Preach ing the Gospel 
Some seventeen years later, I taught 

in a black high school in New Orleans . 
Suddenly , in . October 1962, the city 
went qui etly rigid with fear , and people 
began to count up their sins . By an in
tuition I cannot grasp , residents real
ized that they were in mortal danger
within range of the Russian mi ssl es in 
C uba , and that . if nuclear war broke out, 
they would burn in the first wave of ter
ror. I came out of tho se few awful days 
shaken , thinking despairingly that if 
this were the only way to keep peace, 
then unimaginable horror and doom 
wo tld become mevttable. · 
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Later on in Germany, while the 
Bulge raged southwest of us , I watch
ed a convoy of Am eri.can dead go by , 
perhaps a dozen trucks and 150 bod
ies . It was near New Year's, 1945 , 
bitterly cold-the corpses frozen, rigid 
arms and l egs bumping on tailgates 

I carry such impre~sions. with me
the dead young Americans, the wasted 
cities of Europe I saw , the brush with 
annihilation we all had over C uba , and 
now , nightmares of the Lan'd of Burn 
ing Children-a poet's name for Indo
china. They are as much a part of me 
as my name ·or face or sins or govern
ment dossier . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Pennsylvania 
Social 
Services 
Union 
is looking for a per!!on, 
preferably with organizing 
experience, to serve as 
full-time staff organizer. 
Long hours, but good pay 
and lots of ind~pendence .. 

CALL: Bill Callahan 
238-5279 
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CO's • • Draft . Board Finds Few Takers 
By Chris Davis 

Few persons register each 
year in Harrisburg as con-

· scientious objectors . (CO), 
but those who do face a sur
prisingly receptive draft 
board. Last -year only four 
persons applied for CO status 

' at Local Draft Board #57, 
and three of the requests 
were granted. The board, 
which covers most of Harris
burg , had two applicants each 
for both the 1-0 and the 
1-A-0 categories. The first 
allows the appliqmt to do 
social work instead of ser
ving in the military; the sec
ond allows the applicant to 
wear a uniform without 
carrying a gun or fighting. 

According to State Selec
tive Service Director Robert 
Ford, the low number of 
applicants is due to the fact 
that 'this area is historically 
conservative, there are many 
veterans and no religious 
groups, such as Mormons or 
Quakers , in great numbers .' 
Ford said the urban centers 
tend to have more CO'·s be-
cause there is a different 

' social awareness and 'a 

great deal"of schools.' 
•A majority of the appli

cants today for CO status 
have a degree , ' he said. 

Local Board #57 !_s 
staffed by members who are 
relatively young, because of 
State Director Ford's push to 
put younger members on 
Pennsylvania's draft boards. 

The youngest, Alfred 
Wadley , the 35-year-old 
president of the local NAA
CP, calls himself a 'con
structive militant' . He said 
he believes the draft 'was 
totally ~nfair until a year 
ago, when college deferments 
were abolished. 'The middle
class white kid was able to 
g~t out of the military while 
the poor whites and blacks 
had to serve,' he said. But 
due to a greater cross-sec
tion on local boards , he said, 
the ·situation is changing. 

A native of Harrisburg , 
Wadley attended the City 
College of New York and 
was a peacetime paratrooper. 
He has ·served on Board #57 
for six months . Wadley op
poses the Vietnam War, he 
said, because 'it is short-

D'~A EVER QET THE FEELIN~THAT 
YOU MAY HAVE. LOST IHE BATTLE 
AND THE. WAR .. (? 

changing social servtces 10 

this country.' 
The Director of Compli

ance for the Office of Eco
nomtc Opportunity, Wadley 
said, 'The army hasn't proven 
to m e tha t it i s an equal 
opporrunity employer.' Point-

ing out that a man doesn't 
attain high rank in the mili 
tary until he's 40 or 50, 
Wadley said that opportuni
ties were usually better 10 

the outside world . 
He does not believe a 

volunteer army is practical. 
'The volunteer army will 

Center Opts For Black Schools 
never work in this day and 
age because the average 
youth is more educated. The 
military system tends to kill 
incentive in individu~ls . The 
more education one has the 
harder it is to be led,' he 
said. 

By Gail C::arstarphen 
Voicing dissatisfaction 

with the facilities , staff and 
curriculum of most of Harris
burg's public s<;hools , Harris
burg's Afro-American Center 
plans to bring black communi
ty-con tro lied education to Har· 
risburg. 

According to Wendall Hanks , 
director of the federally -fund· 
ed Center, "The public school 
system has not fulfilled its 
promise to society.'' 

To help remedy the problem, 
he is designing four black com
munity -con trolled schools in 
the Hill , Uptown, Edgemont, 
and Steelton sections of Har
risburg . 

The first school will be set 
up in the Hill section and will 
be opera ted full-time this sum-

mer by volunteer college stu
dents, he said. The schools 
will be direcdy accountable 
to the black community so the 
childre.n who attend will be re· 
inforced with positive images 
of themselves . 

The schools will be similar 
to the African Free School in 
Newark , New Jersey , which 
consists of one. classroom 
within the Marcus Garvey El
ementary School, Banks said. 
Every day,about90 pre-school 
age children are taught a va
riety of subjects such as Math, 
English, Ethics , Morals , En
durance , Coordination, Read
ing and Swahili. Banks said 
he hopes the black community 
here , particularly the parents, 
will be as supportive as the 
Newark community so that all 
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7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-9711 
ABO~T~ON i~ifORMATION BUREAU 

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

Even If It's Just To Talk Safe-Legal 

AN ASTONISHING NEW.APPROACH 
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\ 
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will be involved in what their 
children are learning. 

Since the funding for the 
community-action, Afro-Amer
ican center , located at 1629 
N. 2nd St., may run out by the 
end of the . year , Banks hopes 
to finance the schools inde
pendently by creating some 
black-owned businesses whose 
profits will feed into the 
schools . One such idea is a 
plan to operate a shoe store 
which would sell shoes 
straight from the manufacturers 
at reduced prices . 

To ensure · the continuation 
of community -controlled edu
cation, Banks said he will 
extend the present tutoring 
program at the Afro-American 
Center into the neighborhoods . 
He hopes to do this by train
ing interested adults in evety 
block of the black community 
to conduct rutorials , he said. 
Youngsters · who would visit 
their homes would be instruc· 
red for about two hours every 
evening in Math, English, 
Black History and general 
learning skills . 

Despite the many p~ograms 
which the Center has · been 
involved in, 'Banks said he 
would like to hea r more from 
th e black community . Accord
ing to Banks the purpose of 
the Center is to "attach itself 
to all facets of community
oriented programs -in order to 
initiate community concern for 
community problem s, " but he 
added, "We have not gotten 
the -te·spon se we wanted so 
far .' ' 

Novelty Candles 
Candle KIts & S,upplies 

Incense 
Scented Soa11s 

'Candles are a perfect gift' 

Hours: 11 am to 5:30 p.m. 
Thursdays 11 to 9 

206 M<!rket Street • 
Harrisburg, Penna. 17102 

Fannie Krevsky , the 
board's only women member, 
called herself 'middle-aged'. 
She has served on the board 
for two months. 

A Harrisburg native , 
School Board member and 
mother of five , Ms . Krevsky 
feels 'very strongly that war 
is a horror', and said she 
hopes , to accomplish her job 
'with mercy and understand
ing' . Ms . Krevsky said she is 
~mpathetic to ·sincere con
scientious objection, but 
says 'there are so many who 
don't m~ an it.' She feels a 
volunteer army might be a 
good idea because 'there are 
aggressive belligerent people 
around who would fit in to it.' 

Board member Dr . John 
Thompson , reluctant to be 
interviewed, emphasized the 
separation between his 
official function and his 
personal views . He called 
conscientious objection 
'foolish and misguided' , but 
expressed an acceptance of 
the practice 'if that's what 
th ey want to do .' 

Nicholas Finniff , IJ, man
ager of a men's clothing store 
and a Harrisburg native , is a 
pros pective board member ex
pected to replace a retiring 
member. If appointed, he said 
he willgostrictly by the book. 

Finn iff, "middle-of-the 
road on issues such as am
nesty and the volunteer army 
because "it is not fair for me 
to enter an ap po in tment with 
preconceptions ," said he see·s 
CO's in the samelightas·med
ical and hardship deferments . 
"All are legitimate if you 
have d1e right qualifications ,' 
hF. sairi . 

•••••••••••••••••••• ! Chisholm for President : 
• Help Elect Chisholm • 
:in the April 25th Primary: 
: Call Collect : 
• JllcCrosson • 
: 717-352-2405 : 
••••••••••••••••••• 



Supermarket Codes: Playing by the Numbers 
By Jane Sn urr 

ll,l\"t' \"llU eYer Wllthlere.J [lllW (ll tel\ if YllUr 
milk will~'' h.hl in ~'"'' ,bys inste .hl ,,f se~· cn ' 
The Cl:\ \n,uld he h.ud-prc·sse,l !'' ,J..ciJ'ht·r 
rht• freshness n1des used [,,- l,,,·al l!r,,,·ers !<' 
,brc rheir J'Wduc!s . HlP h.1·s inYt' St.i,e.ucd rhc 
imril'uc .l!ld rt'J'<Jrrs Y.du.1hle findinl's bcl,,w . 

sr,,r.: kts :t t'ik ,!cs,·ribin!! t ~;p.:s ,,t' ,.,,,ks tlscd f,, 
sp,·.-it'i.- pt'<' du,·ts . but the i'i k is int'•'lllPk lt' (it 
d<'l'sn ' t in.-lutk milk). and at times in:tt't'IILtle. 
Th.:r.: i~ ,,n!Y ,,ne ,.,, p,· ,,t' this file in c:t.:lt Pantry 
Pri,k s!l're ''' that in tHtkr It'- buy th,· t'r,·s l. cst 
prtld Ut"tS t'llt' must tbsh 1<1 thL' frtlnl ,,t' tht• SI<Hl' 1<1 
de,·,,d.: rh.:m . In additi.,n. t'rcshn,·ss ,.,,,ks :1re 
stamped ,,n in ,,bs,·ur,· p\a,·,·s. and ,,fr,·n sm,·ared 
b.:,·,,nd r,.,,,~nitit11l. 

BY TH£ T l~f :r: D(CIPt\E.RCD 
THE· FR£S~N£~S COD(, THt. 
kilt<. SOURED ... 

Dt?~pitt? .. \\'.:Car.: .. ~i~n~ J.:,·,Hatin~ thc?ir wall~. 
,m<? ~t?t~ the dt?(init.: imprt·~~i,,n the .-\ & P ~t,,r,·~ 
rt?:J.lly J,,n·r .:Jrt? y,, l.:t ,· u~lt'llll?r~ kih,,,. just lh'W 
frt?sh tht?ir pr,,dtk'ts :trt'. Evt'ry f,,,,J pad;,:J~<'r u~t'S :1 
frt'shnt?ss .,:,,dt? r,, dati? its pr,,Ju.:ts but •tppar.:ntly 
rhi~ is f,,r tht' bt?nt?tlt ,,f tht? rt'tailt?r wlw ~t'l\s tht' 
f,,,,d and 11L't tht' cL'11Slllllt'r wlw buys :llld t'ats it. 

A & P SlL'ft' m:mJ~I?r~ \\t'fl? ~t?nt'ral\y rt'lUc'!Jnt 
Jrtd dt'ft'nsi\'t' Jb,mr ft'WJlin~ A & P brJnd nJmt' 
,.,,dt?~. Jnd sJid tht'y didn 'r ktll'\\- tht? ,_.,,dt?s ,,f ,,tht'r 
brJnd ll:llllt'S. As ''Ill? JssistJnt managt'r put it. .. 1-K,,,. 
.:Jn wt? bt? t?Xpt?t:tt?d r,, kn,,,,. tht? ctldt?s ,,fall tht? 
pwdu.:rs WI? st?ll'? .. \\ltilt' :Jttt?mptin~ r,, ]t?Jrn SL1lllt? A 
& P ctldt?s. HIP ,,.Js rt? ft?rrt?d ttl 8Jlt inwrt? . ~t?w 
y ,,rk. and tht?n bJ.:k w 8Jltimort?. \\'<? ,,btaint'd tht? 
nwst inftlfl113tit1ll Jb,,ut A & P .,:,,dt?s fr,,m 
t?mpk'Yt?t?S sto.:kin~ shdws in lo.:al SttH<?s. 

P:1nt ry Pridt? sttHI?S \Wrt? mort? .:''''PI?rJ tiY<?. EJ.:lt 

Th,·r,• art' a t't•\\- basi,· ryp,•s ,,t' ,·ntks . Tht• e:1siesl 
,,f tht?St' is tht• t'tHir numb.:r nwnt h-day ,·nde . Tht' 
first tw ,, llllllibt•rs indi,·att' th,• nll'n rh :111d the Ltsr 
t\\·,, tilt' day . hH exa mpk. OS\ :'i means J\u!!ust I :'i. 

.:rh.: ,:akndar day ,.,,d.: is a numb,•r fr,,m l ILl .>(,) 

indi.:Jt i n~ a day ,,f th<' year. hH exampk . -t~ \HlUld 
lllt'Jrt tht' -t~nd tby ,,f the y,•:1 r ''r Fdnuary II . 
s,,mt' pr,,dth.: ts Jrt' stam-p.:d \vith an al phab,•ti,·al 
.:''d<'. Tht' lt?ttt'rs may stand ftH nwnths. dates.'". 
days ,,t' th<' wt'ek . On ,,.:.:asinna\ pmdu.:ts a i..'l1ltH 
i..'Odt' is us<>d. F,H t?xampk. th.: dit'ferent '-'''lnr twists 
,,n brl'ad pwdu,·ts indii..'at e difft'r.-nt days of th.
\Yl'l'k. Frt'shnt'SS i..'Lldes St:llld r,,r t'itht'r the produ,·t"s 
pJ.:kJ~ing or t?XpiratiLltl date . the last day it i..'an be 
sold as a frt'sh pr,1dui..'l . 

Bt?ILl\\' Jrt' the meat. milk. brt'Jd. and egg i..'Odes 

1i(: : ::::: : ::::::::::: : ::::.:-:-:·:·:·:· : ~ :~: ~:~ : ~:~:::: ' ::::::::::::::: ::: : ::::::::::::::: :::. R ec o r d R e v i e w s :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·1lj: 

••• Adderly & Bruce ::: 
~ ~-~ .·. 
;~; by Dick Sassaman Jack Bruce, " Harmony Row,." Atco 5033-365 ~j-~ 
.: .. ::: C b 11 Add 1 • h 1 k .\ sinole mus1c1an faces the problem of annon a er y, ' T e B ac Messiah- "' ·.· 
·:· Live at the Troubadour, " Capitol SWB0-846 ha\'i ng his songs sound alike. Paul ~l C'Cart- ;:; 
~;~· Shorrh into the 16-minute titl e tune that ney. a piano bass man like Bruce , IS a rar e / 
~.:~. : opens this li\'e double album . the audience source of \'ariety . but criticized for being too ;:;: 
'::'·: shallow . . Jack Bruce, on the other hand, with .:;:.:.·.: lets loose a low growl of pleasure . 'i\ 'ith Can-
.·. nonball on saxopho nes and his brother :\'at on lyricist Pete Br'own , \'aries his musi c thought - :-:· 

1:\:_\: ~:;:~-sit;ee :~~7~~ ;::~~s1 n°~~e 0:0~hn~r;~~~ full~;nh::·:~Lillu striou s music heritage, hav- .:··.::.=_ .. :.\_ .. :_:; __ :: 

da~·. The other first side cut IS startli ng , lng played with .\ lex i s Komer's Blues , In c.; 

:.~;:.: how e\'er . .\ young white electric guitarist ~7e fGr~ha\7 Bondh Organization: Jofhnl ~Clayall ; 
is introduced to play a tun e. and the ~esult 1s · an re · ann: t e ,·ery success u ream ; ·.·. 

;:; the worst so ng l '\'e heard o n an .\dderly al- and th e Tony v;·illiams Lifetime. Wit h Brown ~~~~ 
;:; bum , The electric guitar is the .most soulless he wrote "Sunshine of Your Lo\'e , " "White :;:; 

.\\\ of i~~~~u:::ts~f~~:t~~=l~ttJ::C\~: at~:lj anus- ~I~:p7~~£~td ~~~r~~~~- F;~::' :sa~~~~gero~:e~s:n!~: ;i.::-~:_.:~:_ .. :: .. :::_ 

··· lik e approach of the album . tEach side IS 
;:·. 1 Brown is a· complex lyrici·st (the lvrics are 
.·:· spit between the quintet and tunes by sup- J 

.. ::::_:.:; .. :·:·.::. . porting personneL and with th e exception of enclosed and interesting reading), but the ·.:;~'.::~ 
. \irto .\loreira (the Brazilian percussionist songs are b est when Bruce's music dominates 
from the group v;·ea ther Report ) the support I S or · the lyrics are s ung as sounds rather than 

::.::. f 1 1· .. ,.. ·11 h · , wo rds , _as in "Smiles and Grins : " o esser qua Hy . ..e are stl t e qutntet , 

.:

:::.;::: Cannonball says , but most of th e time the ex- ~he tlwo. 'mTohst Cl yricall sonSgs ha ~~ superb 
tra people seem like a mistake . music . n e onsu a t un set , an am-

·:·: The quint et material IS excellent , especi- bassador walks home accompanied by a rolling 

:
:.:;:.: Latin piano and flamenco guitar : "When he ally the long pieces b): present and past .\d-
:;;; derly pianists: George Duke's " th e Black walks from the consul at sunset/ Barely re-
·:·: .\lessiah, " and Joe Zawinul's "Dr. Honouri s memb e rs his nam e/ Walk is a little unsteady, 
·_::_:_._::;: sadly/ But he knows most of all that he's liv- .·.· Cousa . " a tribute to Herbi e Han cock . -.··.·. s· d f · ing b eneath the volcano. " T he "Postwar" _::.:: 1 e ou r IS a half-dozen of the expe rim en-
·.· singer re.members when "They took the people :;:; ·.· tal pieces . but the most effecti,·e is Ca nnon' s .. 

. :
::;.:: hom e 1n baskets / Gave all th e pieces to the ;_:;:_. s imple ''Prett)' Paul , " which brings an ap-
::_::_::. preciati ,.e response from th e audience . It country / They told them long stories ! ' :;:; 

The seco nd side IS more varied, but th e ;:;: 
seems somewhat lik e the dilemma of :\'eil 

.
:·.·.:·. en tir e album , done with • Chri s Spedding / Gui- : .. :_ .. :._:. 

Simon , who wrote funny Broadway hit s but 
;:;: - tar s , John .\larshall /Percuss ion , "a•nd J ack ·.·. 
·:·: always wanted a serious masterpiece . Can- :;:; 

~::_.:~_:::_.:::_ nonball .\dderly ob\'ious l r wants his musical ~~~cl:~· ~; ~:~;i::~ta{~~~! ~r~::; ~l:n~ur;~~l :::_~:_·:_;::.· 
styl e to de,·elop , but the qutntet sounds so 

d · , h performers with screaming female choru ses 
} ~~~h i:~ s a s arne when he messes around and big band backgrounds . { 

. ::~;:;:::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: : : : :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: · :·: · : · : ~ :·: ~ : ~=~ =~: ::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:;: ; :;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:~:::::::=:::::::~:=:=:::~=~==:~:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:::::::::7!~!': 

for the products of I hrcc major grocery clw ins in the 
Harrisburg area . 

Weis Markets : 
Meat : Meat is coded with the packaging date 
using a letter code: 
X=O 
H= I 
K=2 
L=3 
N=4 
P=6 
S=7 

' T=8 
A .package of meat coded HP, then, was packaged 
on the 16th of the month . 

Milk : Weis' brand name milk is coded with a 
month day expiration date. A code reading 03 15 
means that March 15 is the last day the milk can 
be sold as a fresh product. 

Bread: We is' bread i~ coded with a week-day 
code. Different color bands represent weeks of 
tlie month and differe nt letters mean days. The 
code signifies the day the bread came into the 
store. No deliveries are made on Wednesday . 

1st week =white Monday= M 
2nd week = blue Tuesday = T 
3rd week = red Thursday = blank 
4th week = yellow Friday = f 
5th week =_green 

A loaf of bread with a red band and the letter M 
Wl\S brought to the store on Monday of the third 
week of the month. 

Eggs: Eggs are coded with a month-day code that 
indicates the day the eggs were delivered to the 
store. 

January= I July= 7 
February= 2 August== 8 
March= 3 September= 9 
April= 4 October= 0 
May= 5 November= N 
June= 6 December= D 

A carton of eggs coded 7-20 was delivered on 
July 20 and one marked D-15 was delivered on 
December' IS . 

Next Week : A&P and Pantry Pride . 

Local Parents- Oppose Busing ••••••••••••••••••••••• A=============:::::fl 

Cont inued from Page 1 

be made in areas like housing 
and econ omi cs . th ey said . 

According to Lowcngard . 
however. there has bee n less 
ten sion in the city 's schools sin ce 
busing. Racial attitudes come 
from parents , he said. ·'Kids arc 
color blind." 

A teacher at the Edison 
Middle School denied busing had 
brought <~bout more disc ipline 
problem . 

' The ·'Con<.:crncd Citizens .. also 
cha rged busing deprives their 
chi ldren of decent cdu<.:ations. 

A woman said her daughter 
was one of two white students 
in a <.:lass of approximately 30 
sixth graders and th e only stude nt 
to read at her proper grade leve l. 

Because teachers tend to favor 
less gifted students, the moth er 
said . her daughter was being held 
back. 

"Why should they penalize 
the good students"" th e mother 

· asked . 
Agreeing that segregated 

ghetto schools presented less than 
idea l learning facilities, the par · 
ent s said they thought it was 
nevertheless up to the schoo l 
board to insure quality educat ion 
in such schools. 

Wh en it was pointed out thut 
many teachers arc reluctant to 
tca<.:h in ghetto areas , and in the 
traditiona ll y poorly equipped, 
poorly staffed s<.:hool s common ly 
fou nd in those areas, one mother 
said " we should shame the 
tea <.:he rs in t<; it. " . / 

"Why not bus the teachers 
instead of the kids," suggested 
another parent. 

Th e "Concerned Citizens" 
said they had spoken ;ith num
ero us black parents, most of 
whom favored neighborhood 
school s. Asked why there were 
no blacks demonstrating, one 
"Con<.:e rned Citizen" sa id he 
thought they were afraid." 

A Pittsburgh oemonstrator 
s11id he thought bl<1ck busing foes 
refused to demonst rate for th ey 
felt threatened "by the radical 
clement." One black, a minister, 
accompanied the Pitt sburgh de le 
gation . 

Amon g "Concerned Ci t it.ens" 
demonst rating were Marth a l·:t
tinger, Dottie Li senacher, and 
Mr . & Mrs . .John Mays. 

! February White Sale ! BLACK BOOKS 
• (b lur b censored this week, sorry) • & THINGS 
! Duane Johnson , bookseller ! 
: Professional Appraisal and Service : 438 Market Street, Hbg. 
• 405 Market St . • If you're looking for hiack art , 
! Open Noon to six daily . ! chc·c k our exhibit. ••••••••••••••••••••••• ll::============::tf 
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By Charles D. Leayman 

In her original screenplay for "X Y and 
ZEE," Irish novelist Edna O'Brien carries on an 
inquiry into the conditions of modern love, only 
to find that in most cases "love" is actually a rc:_>
manticized, respectable, and much-prefer:Ped 
synonym for "pain"; pain, albeit, well camou
flaged behind the witty retort, the all-too-accu
rate insult, the feigned nonchalance. Indeed, 
the splendid tension created by Ms. O'Brien's 
script is the direct result of the conflict between 
the characters' surface sophistication and humor 
and the underlying anguish always threatening to 
pour forth. 

Mosaic of Interrelationships 

Zee (Elizabeth Taylor), the headstrong, sen
suous wife of architect Robert Blakeley (Michael 
Caine), realizes that she is in very real danger 
of losing her husband to the love of a younger 
woman, Stella (Susannah York). From this tra
ditional "woman's picture" premise, Ms. O'Bri
en creates a mosaic of interrelationships that 
sparks the emotional revelations for which the 
noveli,st•s fiction is noted r'The Lonely Girl," 
"Girls in Their Married Bliss," "August Is a 
Wicked Month," among others). While respect
ing the fact that this is· very much a picture 

Elizabeth Taylor vents her Woolfish wrath on Michael 
Caine. 

geared for mass entertainment (sumptuous 
clothes, elaborate settings, the audience-baiting 
trappings of wealth, etc.), she cunni.ngly inserts 
into the film's fabric insights which, for all 
their seemingly modest appearance, manage to 
resonate with the banality and awesomeness of 
love, its growth, and seemingly inevitable dis
solutioh. 

At one point in the film Zee says to Stella, 
"Have you ever thought that you get your happi
ness at the expense of som.eone else, me of you, 
you of me, and so on and so forth?" The entire 
film appears to reverberate with this idea: the 
inability of love to synchronize itself with the 
various personalities caught up within it is the 

SANDALWOOD 
(Mar. 10) 

SHADES OF DOUBT 

The Green Room Theatre 

Franklin & Marshall College 

PRESENTS 

(Mar. 11) 

TANGO 
by Slawomir Mrozek 

MARCH 2-11 8:30 CURTAIN BOX OFFICE 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 3 -5 P.M . MONDAYTHURS 

DAY ,$2.50; FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS, $3.25 

----• PHONE 397-9638 -----• 

' ' X y and Zee'' 
motive force which drives these characters, and 
expecially Zee, to such desperate extremes of 
behavior. 

The Finest Stro'ke 

Ms. O'Brien's finest stroke here is her un
fettered recognition of the part anguish must play 
in the business of loving. She shows us that 

. love, like nature, is initially - and perhaps ul
timately- an impersonal force, unmindful of 
those whom it juxtaposes and incapable of spar
ing a thought for the friction sparked by that con
tact. The tragedy is, of course, that real per
sonalities are involved, and while love's momen
tum may be oblivious, the spiritual reactions set 
into motion are never other than deeply and ab-
surdly human. 

The reality of the fH m is actually difficult to 
analyze, being as it is a thing of intangibles: 
glances, silences , those moments which one rec
ognizes as being achingly true, regardless of 
their apparent triteness. Elizabeth Taylor's a
bility to reveal the vulnerability crouching be- ' 
neath her vulgar, infuriating, harridan exterior; 
Michael Caines' innate passivity, the merest 
hint of bone-marrow weakness, the outbursts of 
exhausted brutality; the luminousness of Susan
nah York's eyes (heightened by Billy Williams' 
glowing camerawork), her gentleqess, a shade 
too brittle, which envelops just as inexorably 
and firmly as Zee's aggressiveness: these are 
the tenuous .elements from which Edna O'Brien 
has fashioned her moral investigation. And in 
attempting to capture the fine textures of that in
vestigation, the written word in this case falls 
second to cinema's untempered immediacy. 

Comedy of Manners 

All of which may make "X Y and Zee" sounc 
as entertaining as a Robert Bresson triple fea
ture, which is hardly the case. The film is ac
tually a comedy of manners, and its comic sit
uations are fully recognized and developed. And 
while M's. Taylor is certainly not noted primar
ily for her gifts as a comedienne, she has none
theless a timing for comedy with which she can 
balance the coarseness of her verbal explosions , 
as .well as her moments of introspective calm. 

And, for better or worse, Elizabeth Taylor 
is the focal point of the movie. Moving about in 
an outrageously expensive (and really rather 
awful) wardrobe, she unleashes her "Virginia 
Woolf'' fury with a vehemence and ease which is 
exhilarating, if disturbing. Even with her ram
pant shrewishness, however, Ms. Taylor is 
still capable of projecting the intelligence and 
emotional tentativeness which blossomed beau

tifully in such films as "Rain tree County," "Cat 
on a Hot Tin Roof," "Suddenly, Last Summer," 
and" Butterfield 8," If she has indeed begun to 
become a bit expansive about the edges, and if 
her range as an actress is not exactly formida
ble, Elizabeth Taylor ·continues to be one of that 

· breed. now in danger of extinction: a genuine mov· 
ie star. 

Which is not to slight her co-stars, who ad
mirably hold their own as actors. One cannot 
imagine anyone othE(r than Michael Caine in the 
role of Zee's husband, His brooding exaspera
tion and knowing indulgence are well-suited- to 
Zee's flare-ups. Caine is not an ostentatious 
actor, but he is a thinking one, and his instincts. 
for a character's subtle shadings are ·in them-

. - ' ' 

selves attention-getters. Ms. York also per-
forms in an understated mode; while m_anaging 
to convey a sense of tenaciousness in her con
frontations with Zee and her softer moments 
with Robert. It is encouraging, after having 
seen Ms. York in the dismal "Happy Birthday, 

Wanda June," to find her in a film in which she 
is allowed to cultivate those facets of her acting 
personality ~hich she has used expressively 
and successfully in films as eivergent as "Tom 
a ones" and "The Killing of Sister George." 

"Actor's Picture" 

Director Brian G. Hutton has wisely chosen 
to follow the path taken by Arthur Miller in his 
collaboration with Paddy Chayefsky's "The Hos
pital." Rather than intrude in arbitrary fashion, 
Hutton has recongnized that "X Y and Zee" is 
an "actor's picture," blessed with a-literate and 
engaging screenplay, and has set himself the 
task of displaying his players tp their (and the 
film's) best advantage while retaining the solid 
merits of Ms. O'Brien's writing. That he has 

succeeded is fully evidenced by the finished 
film. 

Hutton's name is a fairly recent one, although 

he has a number of films to his credit: "Wild 
Seed," "The Pad, and How To Use It," "Sol 
Madrid," "Where Eagles Dare," and "Kelley's 
Heroes." His virtues are those of the Holly
wood craftsman" technical polish, a profession
al sense of film "business" (what will or will not 
work in a given situation; e. g., should Susannah 
York be smoking a cigarette in this particular 
scene with Michael Caine, should Elizabeth Tay
lor turn to the left or right, should Caine set his 
coffee cup down gently or with force), and the 
skill to mesh the acting styles of his players into 
coherence. He exhibits the kind of tasteful vul
garity which has often characterized the best 
and most enjoyable Hollywood .film. 

But finally it is to Edna O'Brien's screenplay 
that one must return. As it has often been a sta
ple of film criticism to be condescending toward 
the so-called "soap opera" genre, few critics 
have ever stated the simple fact that at the bot
tom of even the most contrived "woman's picture" 
there is a certain amount of elemental truth. It 
is this core of reality which Ms. O'Brien has 
fastened onto in order to-construct, within the 
framework of a mass-consumption movie,· a per
ceptive vision of the lengths to which human be
ings will push themselves in their attempts to ap
prehend the love (for lack of a better word) which 
obstinately and perversely eludes them. 
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ON THE ROAD - n 

~ 
Although they have tightly bound my U 

arms and legs, 

~ 
Ali over the mountain I hear the song n 

of birds, U 
And the forest is filled with the per- n 

~ 
fume of the springflowers. U 

Wh~ c~n prevent me from freely en- ~ 
)oymg these, 

n Which take from the long journey a 
u little of its lonelin.ess? n 

Ho Chi Minh u 
m "The Prison Letters of Ho Chi Minh" ~ 
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By Jane and Tom Plastina 

CHINESE BEEF AND SNOW PEAS 

This recipe- just a basic Chinese stir-fry 
dish- can easily be adapted to other vegetables. 
We like snow peas, however; they're readily 
available around here in the earlY ,summer (under 
the name of sugar peas), and keep well frozen for 
the winter. · 

1/2-1 lb. beef, sliced paper thin, pound 
1- /2 small dry onion, in slivers, or 3-4· scal

lions, chopped 
3/4-1 pound snow peas, depending on how 

much meat you have- and, of course, how many 
snow peas- steamed until tender 

Equal parts soy sauce and dry sherry (we use 
1/4 cup of each for about 3/4 pound meat and 1 
pound snqw peas) 

1/2 teaspoon sugar 
1/2 teaspoon ginger 
2 -3 Tablespoon oil, preferably peanut 
Mix the soy sauce, sherry, ginger and sugar 

together in a small dish. Meanwhile heat the oil 
in a heavy skillet or wok, and add onions and 
meat. Stir cons~ntly over high heat until meat is 
browned. Add snow peas and sauce mixture and 
continue stirring for another minute. Serve with 
rice (naturally). 

A good side dish with beef and -snow peas is 
-steamed pumpkin. Wash a crookneck pumpkin, 
cut open and remove seeds and strings. Chop 
into pieces and steam until very tender. Run 
through a food mill and store in refrigerator or 
freezer until you 're ready to use it. To serve, 
heat pumpkin in the oven or in the top of a double 
boiler, topped with honey and butter. Delicious! 



Record Review: 
ROCKIN' 

FOO 
By Ross Care 

A group I liked, and who has a particu
larly individual sound which made them stand 
out from the rest of the rath.er monotonous and 
imitative new releases I received late last year, 
goes by the quaint name of "ROCKIN' FOO" 
(UNI Stereo 73ll5). This is the first release 
from the California group who hails mostly from 
the Venice-Malibu area (which might be one of 
the reasons they're so good). They have a 
sound that alternates between a very driving, 
sometimes gospel-orienteQ sound propelled by 
very fine piano work by Michael Racoon, and 
quiet, almost introspective slower tunes which 
are freouently quite haunting. 

They also have a distinctive sound in their 
lead singer, Wayne Erwin, who plays guitar and 
writes the tunes as well. He has a husky, rasp
ing voice, the kind that makes you wonder if he 
is going to make it through the set, but which is 
quite right for the moods of the songs he has 
written. It's a unique voice, which doesn't 
sound like anyone else singing today, and in this 
age of musical carbons such a quality makes it 
doubly welcome. Les Brown, Jr. on drums~ 
and Ron Becker (from Hazelton, Pa.) on bass 
and slide guitar, round out the four-man group. 

The group's material is as individual as their 
sound. Their up-tunes are driving and dynamic 
yet have a kind of harmonic bite and poignancy 
that makes them memorable . Of their slower 
numbers "El Camino Real" is perhaps the best, 

.INO HERE'S ~IN FOO AS n£'1 LOOK 'l'OOI't1 
RIGIIT VOJ 1:WE! ~ BECKER, LESTER ~, 
Mlov.EL IWX)Qij, n1E P1R1'V IS MIOIAEI.S' , HIS 

a Spanish-influenced ballad backed up by a tapes
try of strings which tells of an outlaw who dies 
along the Camino Real, his hands full of roses 
for his woman waiting at the mission. "Julie" 
urges the girl of the title to "Listen to the sun go 
down, make a little boat and sail away." "All 
We Need Is Time" is a plea for the time to get to 
know another human being, a plea that ends in 
hope and celebration. 

The group has a good basic rock-and-roll 
sound which it varies with imaginative touches of 
other instruments, including good horn work 
from Brown and Racoon on a few of the tracks. 
Their lyrics have something important to say and 
they say it with feeling and conviction. Rockin' 
Foo's first album is fine enough to make anyone 
who likes rock and roll look forward to their 
second. 

By Jack Anderson 

WASHINGTON - President Nixon has given the 
Kremlin secret assurances that his trip to China 
has no anti-Soviet implications, He insisted 
that he has no wish to hurt Chinese-Russian re
lations or to play one communist power off a
gainst the other. 

The secret paperwork for his trip, however, 
clearly indicates that the President hoped to 
play China and Russia off against each other. By 
establishing ties with the Chinese mainland, he 
also sought to counter Russia's growing sea pow
er and nuclear power. 

It is equally qlear that the Chinese wanted a 
rapprochement with the United States to offset 
the Soviet military threat on their border. Rus
sia has close to a million men along the Chinese 
frontier, An estimate·d 50 Soviet divisions have 
contingency plans for a mortal blow at China's 

• nuclear works. 
The Chinese nuclear arsenaf is already a 

threat to eastern Siberia, In another three years 
according to U.s. estimates, China should have 
enough hydrogen-headed missiles deployed to 
threaten all of the Soviet Union. 

This prospect has sorely tempted the Krem
lin to knock out Chinese nuclear power before it 
becomes more menacing. But the presence of 
President Nixon in Peking, certainly, will be a 
deterrent to a Soviet military strike. 

Chiang Stung . 

President Nixon's visit to Peking, it was pre
dicted, would destroy his old friend Chiang Kai
shek. Chiang had contributed to Nixon's early 
political campaigns, had lavished him with hos
pitality in Taiwan, had showered him with per
sonal gifts and had ev_en opened up Taiwan to 
Pepsi Cola when Nixon called on him in 1960 as 
Pepsi Cola's traveling attorney. 

The President didn't bother to consult Chiang 
but announced his trip to Peking and then tried 
to ease the pain by writing Chiang a warm per
sonal letter assuring him that the United States 
will keep its defense commitments. 

Still, the 84-year-old Chiang was stung by 
the news. He became so bitter that he holed up 
in his presidential palace and refused to see Am
erican friends who wanted to solace him. In 
private, he called Nixon's trip "kow tow diplo
macy." 

Diplomatic observers expected that Chiang 
might even fall after Nixon sawed off his strong
est limb. As if to confirm their predictions, 
the old man announced his intention to retire · 
from the presidency. 

But the Nixon trip has forced Chinese critics 
on Taiwan to admit they would rather be govern
ed by Chiang Kai-shek than by Mao Tse-tung. 
This will result in strengthening rather than 
weakening Chiang, He undoubtedly will be re
elected again as President of Nationalist China 
in spite of his offer to retire. 

Taiwan also will demonstrate new strength 
and independence as a result of the new cohes
iveness that the Nixon trip has caused. Contrary 
to press speculation, I predict Taiwan will not 
be forced to com~ to terms with Communist Chi
na but will remain fiercely independent. 

A Primary Concern 

The Democrats are winning headlines as they 
scramble for votes in the presidential primaries. 
But they are losing out in another way which will 
have far more impact on the election. This is 
the struggle for campaign funds. 

Four years ago, Richard Nixon outspent Hu
bert Humphrey by two-and-a-half to one, Again 
this year, the Republican campaign chest is 
overflowing, but the Democrats are still facing 
a $9 million deficit . . Even the phone company is 
reluctant to grant them credit. 

As a result, the Democrats are getting in
creasingly desperate in their efforts to raise 
money. When the Democrats held their annual 
congressional fund-raising dinner at the Wash
ington Hilton, for example, party workers put 

the arm on potential contributors right up to the 
day of the dinner. 

One group ofworkers holed up in the Hilton 
itself with a list of major corporations which do 
business with the government. They systemati
cally telephoned top officers and pressured them 
to buy tickets to the dinner at $500 apiece, One 
major oil company's Washington representative 
was pestered all day long to buy a ticket. When 
his secretary finally made it clear her boss just 
wasn't interested, the caller responded with a 
threat. 

"You tell your boss," he said, "that the 
congressional leadership is being made duly 
aware that your company is not coming through." 

We asked Nordie Hoffman, the chief Demo
cratic congressional fund-raiser, about the 
incident. He said such threats are not condoned. 
But he did not deny that his group was solicitlng 
corporations indirectly by dunning their officers. 

System's Symptom 

The older generation keeps telling America's 
restless youth they can change the country if 
they will only work within the system. But 
many activists are finding out that it can some
times be impossible to get into the system. 

A good example is the experience of a group 
called the Youth Citizenship Fund. For more 
than a year, it has had a dozen organizers work
ing throughout the eastern half of the country to 
get newly eligible young people to register to 
vote. Their efforts have been repeatedly frus
trated by local authorities, who apparently fear 
the young voters will turn them out of office. 

In Lake County, Indiana, for instance, the 
young organizers were denounced by both the 
Republican and Democratic chairmen as "radi
cals" and "reds." The 18- and 19-year-old 
voters found registra?on was held only in a re
mote part of the ruunty instead of the main 
city, Gary. They found that one member of the 
two-man board of registration was himself under 
indictment for vote fraud, 

In Mississippi, two nationwide car rental 
firms refused to rent the organizers a car, 
although they had a credit card and other cre
dentials. When they finally got a car, they were 
immediately stopped by the police at gunpoint 
because of an alleged irregularity with the car's 
license plate. 

Despite the harassment, the group has helped 
sign up hundreds of thousands of young voters. 
But their success has left them with little re
spect for the appeal of their elders to "work 
with in the system." 

(Copyright, 1972, by United Feature Syndicate, 
Inc.) 
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''Red Balloon'' Calls Conference for Radic-als 
By Ron Sirek · 

Recently this newspaper marked the ad
vent of this election year by running a series 
of articles on alternative political parties 
and groupings. In that same sense is this 
report on the radical "Red Balloon Collective" 
which views Left participation in electoral 
politics as "giving credence to the fatalistic· 
idea that choosing the lesser of the two evils 
is the only route for radicals to take. " 

The collective, which is calling for "a 
nationwide conference to form a mass-based 
radical left organization," in March views the 
"contradictions" of capitalism to be insoluble 
within a capitalist framework. Their Marxist 
analysis developed a class view of the political 
struggle in America. The thrust of their efforts 
is to break "respect for authority and the state 
and denial of the notion that obediance to the 
capatalist state leads to future benefit and 
pleasure." 

Knock Electoral Politics 

This analysist makes it impossible for 
them "to find credibility in those who offer 
us electorial politics." More explicitly, they 
view the liberal presidential candidates as 
"the representi ves of an economic system 
which must continue- unchecked- its expansion, 
and exploitation of Third World people and 
resources if it is to remain intact." 

Red Balloon feels one need only look at the 
records of the leading liberal candidates to 
bear out this accusation. Thus, they point 
out that John Lindsay was Mayor of New York 
when rent control was abolished during the wage 
freeze and that he also broke strikes by teachers, 
municipal employees and transportation wor kers. 
McGovern, it is noted, voted for ABM funds 
and has as chairmen of his campaign the chair 
man of the executive committee of Xerox and 
the president of A VCO industries. Teddy 
Kennedy is dismissed as being pr incipally con
cerned with "the safety of u.s. capitalism 
abroad." 

I 
Criticizes NAM 

The Red Balloon dir ectly criticizes the new 
American Movement, an alternate party created 
last fall as such notable r adicals as historian 
Staughton Lynd (see UP on NAM, Dec. 23) . 
Red Balloon charged NAM with raising "illusory 

· demands which you don't want under socialism 
and can't get under capitalism. " Red Balloon 
feels NAM does not represent a true radical 
movement since it does not incorporate Marxist 
ideology. The allegation is that NAM offers no 
program for alliances with Third World nations, 
but rather encourages radicals to use the 
"revolutionary" American constitution as a 
model. Red Balloon charges that "this is an 
affront to black people, workers, and poor 

Aardvark owners all over the country have found 
that Basic-H is just wonderful f or cleaning the 
mud and grime off their beleaguered burrowing 
beasts. It s non-irritating, non-toxic, and good 
for baby aardvark 's tender skin ! It s no t a 
detergent, not a soap! 

MOST ECONOMICAL CLEANER 

~ 
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*cheaper yet in gallon, 5-gaUon, or J().gallon containers 

Basic-H also removes insecticide residues and 
surface grime from fruits and vegetables ... Eliminates 
grease and grime from engines, battery terminals, 
aquariums, po ts and pans .. . removes gum from skin 
or carpeting 

If it needs cleaning use 
BASIC-H 

the organic, bio~egradable successor to soap 

*
Call Your Shaklee Distributor, Now! 

394-3373 
Lancaster Organic Sales 

· Box 275, Lancaster 17604 

women and men, since all were disenfranchised 
by the Constitution." 

In short, Red Balloon views the ills of 
America to be so fundamental that nothing short 
of revolutionary change can correct them. 
Further, they hold that "revolutionary progress 
is generated by class struggle in the streets". 

They are firmly committed to the idea that 
historically no successful revolutiona.ry move
ment has allied itself with liberal elements. 
Consequently, Red Balloon feels that the only 
way- to relate to the 172 elections is to "expose 
what 'free 1 elections in capitalist society is 
all about." 

This is particularly important, they stress, 
because they feel that the 18 year old vote is 
being used as a device to make young people 

move off the streets and into the safer area of 
electoral politics. 

Plans to combat this co-opatation and an 
overall desire to give the movement the struc
ture it lost (if it ever had any) when SDS 
crumbled are to be discussed at a conference 
to be held March 3rd through 5th at the State 
University of New York at Stonybrook. In
formation about the conference can be obtained 
by writing: Red Balloon Collective, c/o Polity, 
SUNY at Stonybrook, Stonybrook, N.Y., 11790. 

The conference should be interesting as a 
political educating event at the very least. 
It is the most ambitious current attempt to 
try to bring all the factions of the movement 
together, offering detailed class analysis as· 
the basis for unification. 

Angela Calls Release People's Victory 
by Karen McConnell 

PALO ALTO, CALIF. (LNS) -With a broad 
smile and a big fist, Angela Davis walked out of 
the North. County Courthouse jail into a light rain 
after 16 months in jail. It was several hours 
after Judge Richard Arnason set her bail at $102, 
500 - something her supporters in this country 
and around the world have been demanding by pet
ition and letter since she was first denied bail in 
June. 

The decision came four days after the Calif, 
Supreme Court abolished the death penalty and 
the classification "capital crime" passed into 
Calif. legal history. The decision has shaken 
the state judiciary system and the state heirarchy 
from Gov. Reagan on down has condemned it. 

Angela Davis 
--------------------------

The California Correctional Officers Associa
tion (an organization of prison guards) has begun 
a drive to put a state constitutional amendment 
reinstating the death penalty on the November 
ballot. They will need 520, 806 signatures to put 
the amendment on the ballot. 

Voids Gas Chamber 

The decision means that Ruchell Magee and 
the San Quentin .6 no longer face the gas chamber. 
Ruchell -charged with murder, kidnapping, and 
conspiracy in the August 1970 Marin County es
cape attempt- was originally Angela's co-defen
dent. The San Quentin 6 are charged with the 
deaths of three guards and two white inmate-trus
tees in the aftermath of the murder of George 
Jackson. 

Arnason had denied Angela's bail on the basis ·· 
of a California law which prohibited the release 
of those accused of capital crimes where "proof 
of guilt was evident or the presumption great." 
When capital punishment was abolished, bail be
came a matter of judicial discretion, and Arna
son granted bail. 

After the state court ruling on the death penal
ty, Marin County DA Bruce Bales said that there 
might not be any point in prosecuting the San 
Quentin 6 since they can no longer get the death 

penalty. 
In a press conference the day after her re

lease, Angela referred to Bales' comment as 
evidence that the judicial system is only concern
ed with revenge. About her own release from 
prison she said, "I see this as a people's vic
tory. The people did this. The people have 
struggled around conditions in prison. They 
have struggled around the repression which pre
vails in the prisons in this country, and it was 
because of the atmosphere that was created by 
those struggles that the Supreme Court could a
bolish capital punishment, and that bail could 
eventually be made possible." 

Defense Attorney Howard Moore added, "Our 
struggle is not to get justice from the court, but 
rather to bring justice to the court." 

Activities StiU Restricted 

Angela has been named as counsel in _.her own 
defense along with a team of defense lawyers. 
Now that she is out on bail she will have fewer 
re str ictions preparing her case - although her 
activities are s till res tricted. She must have ' 
the presiding judge's .Permission to participate 
in public rallies and must observe all cour t or
ders - including the December 1970 order for
biddi ng her to discuss any aspects of the trial in 
public . 

Jury selection began on February 28. Pros
pective jurors will no longer be disqualified if 
they are against the death penalty and Davis con
siders this a victory - a pro-death jury is often 
a pro-prosecution jury. 

Bla(ks Bear Bruat of Deaf~ Peaalty 

· California has recently abolished the death 
sentence, but 36 states still have it on their 
books. Six hundred prisoners now wait on death 
row, more than one half of which are black or 
other minorities. 

Of 455 prisoners who have been executed for 
rape in the South since records have been kept, 
405 were black. Of the 61 executions that have 
taken place in Georgia, 58 have been black. 

Churches Accused of War Complicity 
NEW YORK (LNS) - The National Council of 

Churches accused ten major Protestant denomi
nations, including some that have been publically 
opposed to the Indochina war of complicity with 
major military contractors through their invest
ments in those companies . 

A study by a research agency of the Council 
announced in January that the denominations, re
presenting about a fourth of u.s. church member 
ship, and the National Council itself have a total 
investment of $203 million in 29 companies that 
last year produced more than $10 billion in war 
material. 

The report says, "The churches are provid
ing an important amount of economic support for 
the military-industrial complex and the war in 
Southeast Asia. They are assisting in the manu
facture and use of weapons of mass human and 
environmental destruction." 
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1 HR 1: Replac1ng Old· Problems With New Ones I 
From 196 7 to 

1971, Dorothy 
Reinhart was th~ 
Director of Neigh· 

· borhood Services 
in Lancaster, a 
neighborhood ser· 
vice center estab
lished by the Corn· 
rnunity Chest, · the 

, and the Council of 

Her years of experience working with people· 
in need of public assistance began in 1932. 

Ed. note: HR l is the bill in Congress that in
corporates the Family Assistance Plan (FAP). 
It is a comprehensive bi'll incorporating Adult 
Assistance -which will place aid to the aged . 
and to the disabled under the Social Security Ad- ) 
ministration since the proposed amounts are too 
small to eliminate the present duplication be
tween Social Security and Public Assistance -
child care provisions and health maintenance or
ganizations as well as FAP. 

According to the Legislative Memo put out by 
the Urban League on February 21 of this year, 
there is now a movement to separate adult assis
tance into a separate bill, as well as a proposal 
to divide FAP into assistance to unemployable 
families and assistance to employable families -
essentially a sound principal but wholly depen
dent •1pon the interpretation. 

In its originaLform FAP establishes an in
come base for families with children: $2400 an
nually for a family of four. Mothers with chil
dren three years or over will be required to reg
ister for work and to accept any job that pays at 
least three quarters of the prevailing wage rate. 
A wage incentive, allowing wage earners to re
tain $720 annually plus one third of the remain-
der up to the base, is also included. ' 

Senator Abraham Ribicoff (D-Conn.) has pro
posed amendments that would bring the base' in
come closer to the poverty lev~l, allow mothers 
to remain home with children until they are six, 
and force them to accept work only if the mini
mum wage is paid. ------------------

By Dorothy Reinhart 

HR 1, which includes the Family Assistance 
Plan (F:AP), is once more going through the 
congressional hopper. In its present stage, 
even with Senato.r Ribicoff's amendments, it 
seems likely that FAP will create new (or old) 

• problems fof every problem it seems to solve. 
The Welfare Rights Organization is against it, 
both because of the grossly inadequate allowances 
and because of the repress ive measures incor
porated into the bill. 

Actually the bill seems designed to half-meet 
many social concerns, and because it fails to 
face any of them squarely it is probably destined 
to be another dismal failure. There are those 
who welcome it on the principle that half a loaf 
i better than none : This is the principle that 
has governed "welfare" since its inception. 
Perhaps it is time that we begin to think in terms 
of the whole loaf, Certainly it is time for con
cerned citizens to look below the surface and 
examine some of the issues involved. 

Befuddled Approach 

The use of the term "welfar e" as a term fo~ 
an income- maintenance program [!Ymbolizes 
the befuddled approach to the problem. There 
are two areas of par ticular confusion - in which 
handy r ationaliza tions excuse our failure to 
as sume community responsibility - that I would 
like to examine . 

l. What is our attitude to the poor? Are they 
human beings, with human feelings , desir es , 
needs and potential, pe r sons no bette r nor 
worse than the majo rity, s ilent or vocal ? How 
much res pons ibility fo r their po ve r ty belongs 
to them, how much to society? 

Present unemployment r ates ·are 6 pe r cent. 
Four per cent is considered a reasonable goal. 

Whose repponsibility is this? Certainly not 
the unemployed. How feasible is it to put out 
large sums of money to train people for non
existent jobs? More realistic would be, creation 
of socially constructive jobs with provisions for 
on-the-job training. 

Disability and age are als~ f,actors contri
buting to poverty. By providing for Adult 
Assistance (the disabled and aged are the adults) 
under Social Security, HR l indicates a trend 
toward acceptance of responsibility for these 
groups. Benefits, however, will be so small 
as to necessitate supplementation, with needless 
duplication of administrative costs and harrass
ment for the individuals concerned. 

Long's Objectives 

Senator Russell Long, Senate Finance 
Committee chairman, lists among objectives 
of welfare reform the prevention of cheating , 
and firm dealing with wrong-doing- certainly 
a goal that would touch many-people not on 

public assistance. Providing grants inadequate 
to meet minimum subsistence needs would seem 
a poor way to eliminate whatever cheating 
occurs. Studies show an incidence of 5 per cent 
fraud in public assistance compared to 10 per 
cent in Internal Revenue returns. 

2. What is our attitude toward children? 
If we believe that the personality of the adult 
is shaped in childhood then we cannot doubt 
that society's attutude toward children and to
ward the adults in their immediate environment 
will have profound impact on their adult lives. 

Recent research has shown a direct relation
ship between nutrition and mental capacity. 
Several factors are involved here: financial 
resources to provide ~dequate nutrition, know
ledge of nutritional requirements and their 
importan_g.e , and th~ acceptance and will to 
use the knowledge. Despite loose assumptlons 
to the contrary, there is no evidence that any 
but the first factor relate to poverty. 

/ 

--·~-~ 

."The most ultimately righteous of all 
_wars is a war with savages .•• I don't 
go so far as to think that the oniy good 
Indian is a dead Indian, but I believe e v
ery nine out of ten are, and I shouldn't ~ 
inquire too closely into the case of the 
tenth." 

- Teddy Roosevelt 

organic 0 market 
SIX-O·ONE\NEST m LEMON STREET 
LANCASTER PENNSYLVANIA 

whole foods kitchenwares 
PHONE 299-4211 

Psychologists have emphasized the need for 
a childhood -environment of love and under
standing that is conducive- to the development 
of self regard, consideration for others and 
self-discipline. This is difficult to achieve 
under the best of circumstances, but the 
existence of poverty in a home does not mean 
that the INNATE ABILITY to provide such an 
atmosphere is lacking. However, worry over 
ability to meet bills and the loss of respect 
imposed by society's codes on adults unable to 
provide necessities .are negative influences 
that make it enormously more difficult for the 
poor parent to achieV_!'l this goal. Adequate, 
socially acceptable income maintenance would 
remove this obstacle. 

The prop~sed solution of removing children 
of the poor to child-care centers which will 
provide the desired nutrition and hopefully the 
desirable environment is not acceptable to the 
poor. It is discriminatory in its assumption 
that only the poor are in need of these services. 
The coJnbination of child-care services and 
forcing mothers to work at three fourths the 
prevailing ,wage has caused strong portest al
ready in the experimental areas where it is to 
be tried. 

Conflicting Theories 
Good care is costly; provision of adequate 

income to give ·adults "in one-parent homes the 
same freedom of choice that is enjoyed by other, 
more affluent adults is less expensive. It also 
dignifies the job of homemaker. The conflict
ing theories about child care and women's ~oles 
are important. ' In this writer's opinion, they 
have no relevance to income maintenance as 
such, ~ 

I would go a step further and say that pro
tective s er vices for children and for the aged 
are important responsibilities of the community. 
Divorcing them from the issue of income main
tenance would clear some of the fog from the 
"welfare" issue. · 

Plastic Hits LA Road sides 

LOS ANGELES (LNS) -In China crops sprout 
from land that was once sheer rock. Meanwhile 
Los Angeles County has "planted" 900 plastic 
peperomias, pittosporums and ti palms along the 
higmyay to "beautify the roadside." 

The trees are planted along a l. 7 mile stretch 
of Jefferson Blvd . 

· The beauty of it, says· the county: is that 
while ·the plastics cost $7 4, 504 to install, the· 
trees will not have to be watered or pruned and 
the leaves will not shed - even the pollutio~ 
won't affp,ct it. · 

~~[D)~~ ~ 
For a copy of the complete ·co llection of political papers 
ripped off from the Media , Pa ., FBI offi ce "mail the coupon 
below. 

......J enclose $1 for a copy of Media Papers issue of WIN 
magazi ne. 

_ _.l enclose $5 for a ful l year subscription (21 issues) to be
gin wit h the Med ia i s~ue. 

__ _j enclose $3 for a six month tri al subscri ption. 

Name 

Add ress . ----~---

Gty & St .t tc . .. · - · ·· ---·· - ···- -- - - ·· ·- __ ZIP ·---
WIN MAGAliNE · Box 547 · Rifton · NY 12471 
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Weekly c,_lendar 
Of Area Events 

THURSOA y I MARCH 2 

POTLUCK: Communal Supper at St. 
Paul' s Episcopal Church, 550 Wico
n i~co St . , Harrisburg, 5:30p .m., to 
be Followed by a 
DISCUSSION: at 8 p .m. "Accounta
b ility for War Crimes," with Marcus 
Ra skin, Richard Folk, and Peter 
Weiss, plus Harr isburg 8 defe!'dants . 

DRAMA: "A Day in the Death of 
Joe Egg," at the Bucknell Univer
sity Theatre March 2, 3, 4, 9 and 11. 
Evening performances at 8:30p.m., ' 
1 p .m. matinees on the 4th and 11th. 
Admission fa/ all performances $2. 
LECTURE: "The· Lamaze Method 
of Childbirth," Karen Krebs of the 
Harrisburg Hosp ital.- A noon program 
with lunch for downtown working 

THEATRE: "Tango," by Slawomir 
Mrozek, in the Green Room Theatre, 
F&M College, Lancaster. 8:30p .m. 
Thru March 11 except Sundays . 

women at the YWCA, F.--t and Wal
nut Sts., Harri sburg. The lecture 
begins at 12:1 5. 
MEETING: Students and .faculty of 
southcentrol Pe nnsylvan ia col leges 
interested in promoting African and 
related stud ies on area campuses 
will meet at Eliz.abethtown College 
at 5 p.m., in the Alpha Lounge. 
DANCE: The Max Roach Afro-Amer
ican Dance Theater, 8 p.m. in Lyle 
Auditoriu;, , Millersville State College . 
LECTURE: Henry Steele Commoger, 
histori an, at Elizabethtown College 
at 8 p.m. in Esbens hade Auditorium. 
"Const"ituti onal Revolut ion." Free 
and open to the public . 
WAR CRIMES HEARINGS: "the 
Pentagon Papers," possibly with 
Danie l Ellsberg, at 9 a.m.; and 
Legal Experts on Agressive War, 
with Richard Folk and possibly mem
bers of the Nuremberg Panel , 1 p.m., 
the Harrisburg YWCA. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3 
FILM: "Son of the Sheik," classic public without charge. Call 524-1221 
Rudolph Valentino film from 1926, for information. 
full of desert passions, 7:30p .m . in FILMS: "Struggle For L ife' ' and 
Lyte Auditorium, Millersville State "EI Pueblo Se Levento" at 7:30 
College. p.m. at Elysium, the coffeeh.;use at 
FILM: "Village of the Damned," the YMCA, Front and North Sts in 

'student science fiction film at 7, Harri sburg. To be followed by: 
8:30 and 10 p.m. in the HUB assem- MOSTLy FOLK: appearing at 
bly room, Perin State. Also Saturday. Elysium at 9:30p. m. 
PIANO: Ruth Laredo, not in the FILMS: J~on Horl~:._ night at the 
streets but in Whitaker Auditorium, HACC multi-function room with 
Lehigh Un iversity, Bethlehem. "Bombshell" and "Red Dust." 

COLLOQUY: "The Right to Die" 
span sored by _the B uckne II Pre-Med 
Society today and tomorrow on the 
campus .. All sessions open to the 

7 p.m. 
CABLE TV: Fr. Robert Willis on 
.. The Issue is Peace," weekly at 
9 p.m. on Channel 5. Next week
Tom Hoyden. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 4 

MARCH 4th: The only day of the 
year that ' s an. imperative . 
THEATRE: The Horri sburg Commu
nity T he a...,re presen t s "Gypsy," on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday eve
nings thru March 25. Curtain at 
8:30 p .m. The show is rated PG, for 
t'icket s co II 238-7381. 
SYMPHONY: The Vienna Symphony 

. Orchest ra, Josef Krips conducting, 
port of the Penn State Artists Series 
performing a t 8:30· p .m. in the Rec
reatio n Building . 
HOCK E Y: the Hershey Bear's vs. , 
the Cle ve land Baron.s, 8 p.m. in the 
Hers,he y Arena. 
SOLID WASTE: a public meeting at 
the Good Hope Intermediate Schoof 
{on Skyport Rood, just off the Cor-

. lisle Pike). From 9:30a.m. until 3 

ROCK: Cactus, plus Block Forest 
Roods, at 8 p.m. in the Rajah Thea
ter, Reading. 
CLASSICAL : P.D. Q. Bach, on all 
star forum concert at the Academy of 
Music, •Philadelphia. 

BICYCLii'IG: with the ever-growing, 
effervescent Harrisburg Bicycle Club · 
through the beaut if':' I -woods country 

p.m.; the 10:30 speaker will be Mr . 
Wolter Hine of the Penna. Dept. of 
Environmental Resources . Sponsors 
are the Harrisburg Junior League and 
League of Women Voters . Recycle 
this ·announcement. 
TV 33: "The 39 Steps," AI Ired 
Hitchcock's thriller on the NET 
Film Odyssey, mode in 1935. At 
8 p.m. At 5:30 Black Journal will 
present a Trinidad folk tale, "Ti
Jean and hi s brothers," done by the 
director of the Trinidad Theatre 
Workshop. 
FILM: "La Strada" and "Scrambled 
Aches," at 7:30 p.m. in the Hospital 
Auditorium of the Hershey Medical 
Center. 50¢ per person. 
GUITAR: Andres Segovia will be .. at 
the Rajah Theatre, Reading. 

behind the Hershey Medical Center. 
Less than 15 miles; meet behind the 
Capitol, Harrisburg , at 12:'15 p.m. 
VIGIL: weekly at the Dauphin Co .. 
Prison with CALC and other friendly 
people; 6:30 p.m. 
ELYSIUM: coffeehouse below the 
YMCA, Front and North Sts., Harris
burg. The Shades of Doubt will play 
starting at 8 p.m . • 

MONDAY, MARCH 6 

SHOW: the Pennsylvania Home and 
Gorden Show will be in town until 
the 11th at the Form Show Building, 
Harrisburg. 
FILM: "Stagecoach," much-remem
bered Western, at 8 p.m. in_ the 

University Center Forum, Bucknell 
of Lewisburg. 
MEETING: weekly Defehse Com

- mittee meet ing in the Harrisburg 
Center for Peace' and Justice, 1004 
North Third St. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 7 

SIMULATION GAMES: workshops 
at 7:30p .m. The Laboratory for 
Leadersh ip and Learning of the 
Lanca s ter Theological Seminary. 
Call 393-0654 for mare information. 
TV 33: Black JournaJ...presents the 
first of two parts about the Behavior-

ial Research Laboratory, a private 
organizatiqn which took over o pub
lic school in Gary, Indiana. 9:30p.m. 
CLASSICAL MUSIC: Daniel Baren
boim, Jacqueline du Pre, and Pinchas 
Zukerman {r.o relation) at the Aca-

,. demy of Music, Philadelphia. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8 

CONCERT: Yes, ond also Crazy 
Horse ; B p.m. in the Heiges Field 
House of Shippensburg State- Col
lege. Tickets $3. 

-' HOCKEY: the Hershey Bears vs. 
the Springfield Kings at the Hershey 

Arena, 7:30 p.m. 
PEACE MASS: the_ weekly peac" 
mass at the Sylvan Heights Chil
dren's Home, Summit and Chestnut 
Sts., Harrisburg. 7 p.m. 

THURSDAY I MARCH 9 
POTLUCK : Communal supper at St. 
Francis Church, 1439 Market St., 
Harrisburg, 5:30-7:30 p .m., to be 
followed by 
FILM: "The Holy Outlaw," the 
true-to-life adventures of Fr. Daniel· 
Berr igan underground, at 8 p. m., to 
be fof lowed by 

T & M SCOBLICK: 'the cream of 
the Catholic Left,' will answer 
questions following the film. Fre.e 
and open to the publ ic , just bring 
some food and peaceful good spirits. 
BILL RUSSELL: basketball great 
turned sportscaster, will speak at 
8:15p.m. in the He ige s Field House 
of Shippen s burg State College. Free 
and o en to the ubi ic. 

TV 33: NET Biography-lsadora 
Duncan at 9 p.m., and at 10:30 p.m. 
Ted Glick, the Harrisburg 8th, wHI 
appear orrDownstairs Studio. 
CHAMBER MUSIC: an 8 p.m. con
cert in Rider Hall of Elizabethtown 
College . 
GEOFFREY HOLDER: one-man 
cultural center, man of many arts, 
will appear at 8 p . m. in the multi · 
function room of HACC, in Harr is burg. 
Tickets $1. 

THE 12:20 CLUB: of the Harrisburg 
YWCA will hear Harry Bre s sler of 
the Golden Age Club speak on the 
1971 White House Conference on the 
Aging . Fourth and Walnut Sts. in 
Harr isburg; preceded by a noon lunch. 

•• •• • . -----~~ 
• 

····················-.. . 
• 
:Ec.onomy 
:Home 
·:Imp rove ments . . 

• 
COLONIAL: Bedknob s & Broom

sticks {G) 234-1786 
a very exciting ·film about a ·• 
brutal cop (Gene Hackman) : 

ALL HOME REPAIRS 

ERIC: Hospital {GP) 564-2199 
HILL: The Boyfriend {G) 
737-1971 

PAXTANG: Skin Game {GP) 
STATE: Made For Each Other 

{GP) 236-7941 

who tracks down a heroin : masonry, carpentry, alumi
shipment in New York . One : num siding-specialists in 
of the highlights is a chase . roofing, spouting, chimneys 
scene . which is not to be be- .. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

STAR: Fancy Lady {X) and 
Female Felony {X) 232-6011 

SENATE: Selling It (X) 232- 1009 
TRANS-LUX: The French Connec
tion (R) 652-0312 

UPTOWN: Diamonds Are Foreve r 
{GP) 236-6264 

WEST SHORE: North Country {G) 
234-:l216 

l iev:ed. 

The Boyfriend: Director Ken · 
Russell spoofs Busby Berke
ley musicals of the 3O's . 
Surprisingly good reviews for . 
Twiggy_ ~ho sings and dances 
in her film debut . It also 
stars Christopher Gable, Max 
Adrian , and Vladek Sheybal. 

Recommended: Renee Taylor 
and her husband Joe Bologna Diamonds Are Forever : Sean 
wrote and star in "Made For Connery returns for his sixth 
Each Other" --a comic-drama James Bond thrille~ . If yo'u 
based on the joys, sorrows, enjoyed the other filmed ex
and encounter group sessions ploits of 007, you will probab
of their real life romance and ly find this film exciting, or 
marriage . Excellent reviews. ~t least .entertaining. 
The Thirty·Nine Steps: An Skin Game: An attempt to find 
early Hitchcock film which is something funny alx>ut the 
more fun than suspense. Fine Pre-civil War South. James 
performances by Robert Donat Garner and a "black friend" 
and Godfrey Tearle-who plays travel around involved in 
the "Top Enemy Agent" and some kind of racket which we 
looks· exactly like FDR. Part guess they call a skin game. 

Mixed reviews. of NET's Film Odyssey, it 
will be broadcast-at 8 P.M. The Hospital: Paddy Chay
Sa turday on Channel 33. · efskywrote this black comedy 

Love Story: What can you 
say about a bad film the 
whole world fell in love with? 
Only that it's exactly like 
Erich Segal's book - only 
worse , and ' that it stars Ali 
~McGraw and Ryan O'Neal. 
Save your money and cry over 
the 6 o'clock news instead . 

soap opera-ish story about 
what "really" goes on in 
hospital~-operations on the 
wrong people ·and other ab
surdities. It stars the sore 
winner of an Academy Award 
George C. Scott; and die A
c ademy--gluttons for punish
ment- .L have nominated him· 
again for this performance. 

Bedknobs and Broq,msticks: ________ .;... ___ .,. 

The kiddie show that finally 
knocked out "Dirty Harry" (He 
Smashes ' E m!) . It stars An
gela 'Lansbury and David Tom
linson in a "magical Mary Pop
ins type'' film done by Disney 
Productions . 

Star Spangled Girl: Jerry 
Paris directed this adaptation 
of a Neil Simon - comedy 
which the critics didn't find 
very funny . It stars 'Ameri
ca's Little Sweetheart' 
Sandy Duncan. 

The French 'Connection : This 
film has been on everybody's 

Wig Palc;!_ce 
916 N. 3rd St: 

oct 
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Private Consultation 

Specializing in styling, 
cutting, _shampooing 

. WIGS FOR MEN AND 
"CHILDREN TOO_ 

"10 Best List" for 1971. It's._ ____________ _. 

FREE ESTIMATE -
work guaranteed by exper· 
ienced · qualified workers 

14 N. 17th St ., Harrisburg 
236-3211 

arket St. , Camp Hi 11: 
Dine in early American 

elegance amid the Iorge display 
· of antiques. Poor R !chard's is 

fast becoming the seafood l.ouse 
of central Pennsylvania. A sea
food platter and prime ribs are the 
spec ia !ties. Open doily from 
11:30 a.m. to 2:00a.m., no reser-

. vations nee~ed. Entertainment, 

~ 

W d esday thru Saturday by the 
nies. 

Cl.ASSlf\f:Q AVS 

CALICO CAT MISSING from 210 . 
Hillside Drive. Call Walsh at 
234-5307. Reward. 

SPANISH: I am a college student 
seeking an individua·l or family to 
teach me Span i ~h 2 to 5 hours ·a 
week. Telephone : 957-3142. · 

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY needs 
workers for 3 weeks. Purpose: 
collect 60,000 signatures to put 
Dr . Benjamin Spack and Julius 
Hobson on the Pennsylvania 
ballot · for President and Vice
President. Call 238-1325, for 
lnor.e information . 

TRASH HAULING: Anything, furni 
lure, appliances, ashes, yard trash 
etc .. Phone Jim, 232-3829 after 4:0 
Out-of-town calls by appointment. 

~~\~;,-·_-S•u•b•s•c•rl~.P~:·n-F•o•r .. :::-.,;-..·---~~i 

1
.. HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS ~i 

ENCOUNTER GROUP-S: March 
25-26. Blue Mountain Center near 
Carlisle . For more information 
call 236-6175 after 6 p.m. or on 
weekends . 

~ ~ 

l,' Send to :....-..,._name ---------J 
~ 

·~ ~a-d-d-re_•_• ______________________ ~------------- · I 
L DC 6 months for $5.00 zip ']' 

"' 1 year for $8.00 

·1 0 Sponsoring subscriber, l year $20.00 -t. 

HIP loCu N. 3rd St., Harrisburg, Po. -1-71_0_2_.~j-
•...,'---..-·"t---"'L .. ~!' -

GOOD WORK, Reasonable prices. : 
Phone 896-8473. Roofing, haul-
; ng and camp fete genera I home . 
repairs. 

Is anyone selling HIP in your ' 
neighborhood? If you would like 
to co-ordinate sales in an area on 
acommission basis, call 232-6794 
for inf;,rmation. 

NATURAL CHILDBIRTH classes 
and discussions are being pr
ranged for any interested women·. 
Call Ms. Naomi Mayer, RN, CNM, 
at 232-7531 for more information. 

Cla .. lf .. d ada CMt Sf a word, 
with a $1 mlnlmut11. COli tJ.m In 
to 232-6794 or -11 tJ.• to HIP, 
1004 M. 3rt! St. Harrlabur 17102 

/ 
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